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PREFACE.

] n tliL'bCi days when Polities so largely occupy the

public attention, and a taste for the study of them
lias ken avaJieuod amongst the Indian public, we,

thinking that the memoirs of Nana Fuimwcos, one

of the most eminent statesmen of India, who played

a very important port in the Politic? of India, and
constantly endeavoured to thwart tho British otlicora

who were tlien struggling for the establishment of

British power in Western India would be interesting,

net. ourselves to collect the materials for such me-
moirs from such able works a* (*ulhL Du IF* History

of the Mahrattus, MurHhmai/a xlistory of India,

Meadows Taylor’s History of India, and other

works from which we oould obtain reliable in-

formation on tho subject, and now offer to the public

the humble result of our labours.

Wo mako no pretensions to originality, and
shall consider ourselves to be amply rewarded if tho

|>ortrait we have presented is accepted by an indul-

gent public, despite the faults which may be found

in it, as a faithful representation of the real character,

life, and the motives which actuated the policy, of

that great statesman.

Wo beg to offer our best thanks to Mr. Haris-

chandra Sadashiva Nayak B. A. of St. Xaviers
College, Bombay, who has rendered us considerable

assistance in this work.

The Compiler*.
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MEMOIR OF THE LIFE

or

j^ALAJI [*NAPVDHAN j^HANU

OTHERWISE KNOWN AS

Nana Furnawees.
Nana Fcrnawbcs was bom in the city of Sattara

on Friday the fourth day of May A. D. 174!. His

father Janardhan Bulhnr Bhanu at that time held

the office of Furnawees ( Deputy Auditor mid Ac-
countant > under Bulaii liajirao Peishwa. His
mother Ruckmnbai belonged to the ancient and
noble family of Mhaindlue. The earlier period of
Nana’s life does not appear to have been marked by
any event of importance save that ho was married
at an early ago of ten years to Yeahwadabui, the
daughter oi Sadufthew Kaghunath Gudray. It was
after the death of his father which took place about
the year 175ft, when he was invested with the here-

ditary office of Furnawees, that hia genius became
conspicuous, and attracted the notice of the Peishwa
whom he served and of the public

; and in course of

time he Ixscame so far distinguished for his sagacity,

his penetration, his fur-sighted nosa and wisdom, that

he came to be ranked as one of thu wise men who
adorned the court of the lVishwa.

The Peishwa Balaji Bujirao, who had con.

ceived a f^rcat liking tor the young Furnawees, took
him on a journey to Sering&patatu. On his return,

Naim had a son born to him who, however, died wit li*

in^i few months after his birth. This circumstance
affected Nan;*s tender heart considerably, and lie

repaired to the banka of the Godavari to perform
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some religious ceremony with his friend Soda*hewnw>
Blmw. Al this time events o ccurred which brought
him into closer connection with ihe Peishwa, arid

contributed in no small degree to lay the
foundation of his future greatness The Peisli-

wa had in that year sent u largo army to subdue
the Afghans, who had advanced beyond the Attock,
and the army having been defeated, Sada.shewrao
Bhow, the commander of tlm Mahratta forces, ap-
plied to the Pciahwa for permission onco more t/>

take the field against the Afghan*. and drive them
back across the Attock.

Naturally of a bold and unbending spirit, the

success lie had previously obtained in small battles,

had ho far flushed his brain as to have made him
insensible to the real dangers of war, ami to the dic-

tates of experience and prudence ; and the spirit of
military enthusiasm with which he wus inspired,

inexperienced as he was in military tactics, prompt-
ed him to give full assurance* to the Pei&hwa, add
induce him to make campaign aeaiust the Afghans;
and he also succeeded in indwiug the iSindia, Holf
kar, and other chiefs to Itml him as.<i*tance with thei-

armios. Accordingly, the Deccan army consisting or
20,000 chosen how, 10,000 artillery, besides infantry,

was equipped under the command of Ibrahim Khan
Gardee to aocompany Sadashewrao. On no previous

occasion had the Mahratti army b&en equipped on ho

grand n scale. The magnificent tents, vast numbers of

elephants, flags of all descriptions, the finest horses

magnificently ciqwmsoned, and all the other aocum-
parnments of an Indian army collected from all

quarters, gave an imposing grandeur to Bhow’s
camp.
The principal officers with tha Bbow’s division

were biilwantruo Gunput Mhaindlee, Shumsheer
Bahadur, Naroo Shunter fttaja Bahadur), Withal
Shewdev < Vinchoorkar), Trimuuk Sodasliew i’uran-

dliare with many other chiefs, or connections of
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old Malimttn families. A largo army remained
with Bulajirao, bur. orders were despatched to all the
Mkhratta commanders to join the army under Sada-
shewrao Bhow, a* ho adr*nced towards the Moghul
capital. Accordingly before lie crossed the Chumbal
Mulb&rrao Hulkar, Junkoji Sindia, Damnji Gwek-
war

f Juswautrao I’otCar, Appaji Athowlay, Antojr
Mankeshvrur, Govindpont Booudlay,and many others
of low note, joined with their troons. Most of the
Rajput chieftains also sent parties of their horse; and
great numlx-rs of Pimlarees and irregulars ot all

descriptions joined the increaaiiig host. Suraj Mull
Haja of Bhumtpur, also under the influence of llol-
kar, joined the army with 30,000 men.
The experienced Jaut Chieftain, Suraj Mall, per-

ceived that the unwieldy assemblage under the
Bbow clogged with n cumbersome artillery, and
wiling their movements to thcee of an attendant
body of infantry, wore ill -adapted to the purpose of

the war. He proposed therefore that the families

and heavy equipments should be left either in Gwa-
lior or Jhansce, or under the protection of some of
their own forts, whilst .the Malirntta horse and hia
own could cut off the supplies, and by constant
skirmishing oblige the Mahometan force to with-

draw', and coni pul the Abdalee to retreat. This pro-

posal though it met with the approval of Golkar and
others, was treated with scorn by Sud:mliewnu>, who
felt an antipathy towards Holkar, and had imbibed
a prejudice against Suraj Mull. Common report

had spread account* of wondere performed hy Euro-
pean* ;

Sadnshewruo had himself witnessed the effects

of Pretich discipline and artillery; he hud gained great
advantages by the employment of Ibrahim Khan,
and lie haughtily contemned the only advice that
might have ensured succett. The army proceeded
to tJelhi, and at once attempted the citadel. A party
of the Maliratfct* clambered up on© of the towers, and
got inside, whilst* the nain body was assaulting the
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gnte way, And the besieged were busy in defending

it ; but the Mahrattas who had effected their entrance
without ever thinking of opening the gutes to keep
possession of tlio place, began to plunder for Mime
time without interruption ; but at last being discover-

ed, the whole body us helpless as an unarmed tnob,

were driven out by about twelvto men. The assault

was therefore deferred, batteries were opened, and in

a short time the fort capitulated.

fhe Bhow on achieving this success, proposed that
Wishwasrno should be placed on the throne, and that

Sujah-ud-Dowlah should be appointed hi* Vasiror mi-

nister. As the Jumna was unforduble, he cantoned Ins

Army at Delhi
;
where his innumerable followers con-

aumed everything in the neighbourhood. All articles

of provision* and supplies became scarce, hut the first

difficulty felt by Bhow was the want ot treasure. In

this respect however he was more provident than in

others, lie had brought two crores of rupees from
Deccan, and Ihlkar, Sindia, Govindpuhl Bound lay,

and the Hajputs furnished three erorwB more, but the
prospeet ot want of funds induced Sadashiwrao to
seize the gold and silver urmynenta of ihe Imperial
Audience Chamber and destroy the throne, from all

which ho procured the sum of seventeen lakhs of
rupees only Holkar and Suraj Mull strongly re-

monstrated against such an act being committed,
which they c rsidered to l>e both impolitic and in-

decorous, hut Sadashewrao treated their remon-
strances with icorm 'I he result was that Surai Mull
w ith his whole force left too army in disgust, and the
Rajputs at the instigation of some of their friends

also withdrew from the allied forces. Ju the mean-
time Ahmed Shah Abdalee whose camp was opposite
to Ano Shuhur on the Ganges, had through Nujecb-
ud-Dowl&h prevailed upon Mujah-ud<Dovrlah to make
common cause with MuBSalmuns against the Hindobs;
hut Sadashewrao believing that Sujah-ud-Dewlali
had no uatural aversion towards the Mahrattas,
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endeavoured to conciliate him, and prevent the alii-

nnce beipg made between him and the Mussalmana.
Accordingly, lie opened a private communication with
Sujah ud-Uowlah, and abo carried on through him
negotiations lor peace with the Abdalee which lasted

for several month*. Suj&h-ud-Dowluh, however, se-

cretly informed his allies of all the communication®
made to him by Bhow, and made lia replies to such
communications at their dictation.

As the violence of the monsoon abated, Sadashcw-
rao raised Mirra dawan Hakht, the son of the absent

Shah Aliarn to the throne of Delhi, and proclaimed

Sujah-ud* Dowlah, viceroy of Oudh, to the otHce of
Yazir. He then proceeded in person to Kunjponra,
a fortified town strongly garrisoned, which he breach-

ed and stormed, and left Naroo Slmnkar with a
garrison in the citadel. Ahmed Shah had been
desirous of relieving this post, but the Jumna waa
not yet Ionia hie. He however moved his camp to

the hank of the river, and privately sent out a party

of his men to find out if there was a ford at some other

point on thu bank of the river. 1 u the meantime he en-

deavoured to beguile the Bbow'd men who hud been
kept to watch his movements by opening negotiations

of peace with them. A ford was discovered about

20 miles above Delhi, and thither
-
he marched arid

crossed the river, 25th October, before Dhow Salicb
could obtain any reliable intelligence of it. Shortly

afterwards skirmishes between the armies commenced.

The UshrattM had 66,000 hoise, 1 5,000 foot isd
300 pieces of cannon ; the irregular troops on both

sides were also very numerous. On the 26th of

October the advattped guards of the two armies had
a severe engagement, and both parties claimed tho
advantage. The Mahrattas intended to attack the
next day, but Holkar waa still anxious to adopt the

pr^latory plan, and attempted to cut off their supplies.

Ibrahim Khan-however remonstrated against nuch a

step being taken. These dissension* were with some
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difficult); suppressed
;
and Sadashewrao moved with

his whole army to Pan
i
put. the great battle field ot*

India aince the age of the Muhabharat, and where ita

bite hail frequently been decided, and threw a wide

ditch arid rampart round the camp, the town being

in the centre of his position.* Ahmed Shah also

intrenched himself at a short distance
;
and thus the

parties lay watching the movements of each other for

two months Scarcely however u day passed with-

out severe conflicts, with varied advantage on either

side. But provision ran short in the Muhratta camp,

and as no supplies arrived, the officer*) and men
could endure the piivation no longer. On 6th Janu-

ary 1701, they implored to be led against the enemy,
and Sadaahevirao having no other resource, gave

orders fur the battle to be commenced. At the same
time he entrusted to Holkar the charge of his own
wile, ns also of the families of the several priiw

cipal officers who accompanied him, amongst whom
was that of Xana Furnawoea. His reasons for so*

doing were probably because Mulharrao Hdkar
was the only chief who was likely to find favour

with the unrelenting Nujeel>ud-l)owla, by whose
counsel Ahmed Shah was greatly swayed

;
and

Holkar wan therefore the only person whose influ-

ence was likely ensure their protection. Next
morning, before daybreak, the Mabrattas were in

motion, and formed their lilies regularly. Ahmed
Shah, win iso personal activity had been surptisiug,

had just fallen asleep iu the tent, but he was alreudy

dressed, and mounting ITis horse proceeded to ru-

eonuoitre. A glance shewed him that an action was
unavoidable, and his army took up their several

positions*

Nana Furnawocs was present during the engage-
ment, but was uninjured. Many balls fell in the

camp where the families were located, which fright-

ened i hem exceedingly.
,
Amongst them was Xaua

Fmnawees mother, and seeing her tremble Nana
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told her to trust in (.Sod who would
fr«»n> all harm.
The details of the great battle given at length by

Elphinstor.u and other histoiians are more fhau
usually interesting, and need not be repeated here

;

suffice it to say, that after an obstinate fight, and
varying fortune, King Ahmed Shah at length, watch*
ing his opportunity, directed charges ot bodies of

10,000 cavalry to bo made in succession at a gallop
on the Mahratta centre. They

(
roved *uccea*ful,atid

the Muhmttas fighting desperately finally broke and
fled, being pursued with a vast carnage- A large num-
ber of the Mabrattaa was takes prisoners, of whom
the women and children were made slaves, while the

males were cruelly butchered in cold blood. Wiahwas-
rao arirfiminy other chiefs wore slain, and the body
believed to bo that of Sada&hewruo, w*as afterwards
found among the heaps of the dead.

The Peishwa had moved up to the Ncrbuddn in

support in November, but while in his anxiety for

news, and fears that disaster might occur, he was
crossing the Nerbudda in January, he received in-

telligence of the defeat of the Mahratta s, from a com-
munication addressed by a banker to his correspond-
ent in the following terms Tw^> pearls have l*oen

dissolved, twenty-seven gold mohura have been lost,

and of the silver and copper, the total cannot he

cast up.” Fioni these words ho fully comprehended
the fate of §Adu*howrnof Wishwasruo, and the

other officers and of the jrmy generally. A con-
firrnation of this distressing intelligei.ee, was soon
brought by the fugitives from the army to tho
Peishwa. A mong them was Nana Furnuwecs

;
his

mother was captured by the Afghans, but bis wife

escaped, as also did Parvuiteebui, w idow of * 1 ie un-
fortunate Bliow. Tho Peishwa iinver recovered from
the shock

;
he slowly retreated to Poona, but his

faculties were touch impaired ; a rapid deesv of his

constitution ensued, and he expired in the month of
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June at the temple of Parvuttee, a conspicuous build-

in/ erected by him on a hill at the Southern envir-

ons of the city of Poona,

To revert to Nana Furna trees. Early in the morn-
ing of the day the battle took plaice, he was advised
to seek safety by flight, hut he refused to do so, say-

ing thai it was not honourable to desert his friend at

such a critical juncture ; but at about five o’clock iu

the evening, finding that Bhow Sabebhad disappeared,
he turned his horse from the field, and reached the

village erf Fan
i
put, which he found already crowded

with fugitives. As he was totally unacquainted with
the country, he had to give up the idea of proceed-

ing further. Fortunately for him, he met a Brahmin
by name Kaniiojueputit, who strongly advised him
to dismount from his horse, and disguise himself
which he said was his only chance of escape. Ac-
cordingly Nana divested himself of all his clothes

and accoutrements, and tied a small cloth round
his loins, and at nightfall proceeded in a westerly

direction under the guidance of the said Brahmin,
accompanied by a few followers, who had also

stripped themselves of all their clothes and dressed
like him, to make it appear that' they were simply
travellers, and were not connected with tlio Mohratta
array. They ha(f hardly travelled about two miles

from Pan
i
put, when they were attacked by a party

of the encuiy who detained and searched them
;
but

although in the scuffle some of Nana’s followers

were killed, Nana and his Brahmin guide escaped un-

hurt. They proceeded onwards about twenty-five

miles further, when they were aguiu attacked by
another party, who not only slaughtered his remain-
ing followers, but also his Brahmin guide: Nana
alone was saved by concealing hiuiself in the long

grass close by.

After lying hidden for a considerable time, and
seeing no traces of the enemy, he proceeded *on his

way all alone. Although he had been totally uu-
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used to pedestrian exercise from childhood, still

under the influence of his fears he walked smile thirty-

five miles without stopping or even obtaining a mor-
sel of food. On the following day, ho could find

nothing to satisfy his hunger on his way, and con-
tented himself with chewing leaves of trees. In the
evening, after having* travelled for a considerable
distance, he reached an entrance of a village whore
he found a Gossain's hut. He entered it, aud was
treated very kindly by the owner, who gave him
food. Nana rested there during the night, aud at day-

break proceeded on his journey. After travelling some
distance, he came to another village, where he was
hospitably entertained by a merchant who on find-

ing nut who the traveller was, introduced him to one
Yeahwufttrao, and arranged wr ith him to escort

Nana to Poona. The merchant however, was informed
that some of the enemy’s troops were about the vil-

lage, and he therefore proposed to forward Nana in

his own vehicle as far as Jeynuggur. Accordingly,
Nana started for the place, but on the road suspect-

ing that some treachery might have been intended,

he left the vehicle, and proceeded on foot until he
reached the village of Ramwari. One R&mjidas a
rich man of that yillage, entertained Nana very
hospitably, and induced him to stay at his housu for

a week. Nana consented, and towards the end of the

week expressed his desire of proceeding to Deeg. II is

host however, would not allow him to proceed
until provided with a trustworthy escort. In a

few days, Ramjeedas having* learnt that a party of
respectable persons was al*out to. proceed to JJcog
on account of a marriage, he scut Nana along
with them in his own carriage. On his way Nana
happened to fall in with au acquaintance who in-

formed him that his wife had been safety conveyed
tu a place of safety c.alled Jignee by one Verojeerao
I arouakur, and -was there living under the protec-

tion of her uncle Naroopuut Gokla* On receiving
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these joyous tidings Nana immediately proceeded
t« Jignee, where he was received with great joy,

especially as he had escaped the horrible carnage
which followed the fatal battle of Paniput-

After resting there for a few days, and thoroughly

recruiting his strength) Nana proceeded with his wife

to Deeg. At that place, he fell' in with an old friend

by name Mahadev Pursliotuui, who had also manag-
ed to escape from PaJiiput, and who prevailed upon
Nana, to stay there for about a month, after which
Nana again proceeded on his journey. On his

way he came across a follower of his mother who
informed him of her deceise; this news affected

him to such a degree that he determined to abjure

the world, and wend his way to benares, but was
prevailed upon by his friends to abandon that idea,

ami return home to perform his mother's obsequies.

On arriving at Bnrhanpore, he met the Peishw®,
who had halted there on hearing the sad news of

the defeat of his army at Pant put. The PeiBhwa was
delighted to see Nana alive, and received him with
the greatest kindness. Nana related to him all that

had occurred at the held of battle, and such a
deep attachment sprung up between them, that tho

Poiahw i never felt happy except in, his presence, A
few days after Nana's arrival* at Burliaupore the

Peishwa determined <-n proceeding to Poona. Nana’s
wife being however in n delicate state of health, she

could not proceed on the journey, and Nana accord-

ingly obtained the Puishwa's permission to stay a
little while longer on the banks of the Nerbudda* to

enab’e her to recruit hur health- Shortly after the

Peishwa hud reached Poona, he f«>und his health de-

clining so rapidly that he wrote several letters to

Nana, pressing him to join him without delay, as he
felt he had not long to live. Nana accordingly started

for Poona at once, and had reached Parnera, when he
was informed of the Peishwa's death at Psrvatti.

Nana’s grief at such a sad loss was intense, and after
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Itis arrival at Poona for soino time lived in close

retirement.

In the month of September following, Raghuuath-

rao determined to take Madhoorao the second son of

the late Peishwa to Sateara for the purpose of having

him invested in his father's room, and invited Nana
Furnawecs to accompany them. Nana at first refused,

us he considered himself merely as a servant of the

Peishwas, and having no relation to the Raja of

Sattara He was, however, prevailed upon to go,

and having been present at the investiture he re-

turned with Madhoorao to Pco ia.

From this period up to the latter end of 1762,

Nana appears to have done nothing worthy of note.

About that time disputes arose between Mudhoo-
rao and his uncle on account of the former desiring

a place in the administration. Nana Furnawecs was
appointed along with Hurrypunt Phurkay, a per-

sonal carenon of Mudhooiao, and this selection was
considered to bo very satisfactory and creditable.

Nana continued in this situation till the following

year, when in ' consequence of a treaty concluded

with the Nizam, the fort of Merieh was returned to

Gopalrao Pahourdhan, and Nana was duly confirmed

in the appointment of Furnawecs,
#
which had bean

temporarily hold by the former. * Subsequently to

this period, until the year 1769, we hear little of

him ; at that time he appears riding with Mnhadnji

Si»dia, who at the death of hia nephew had laid

claim to the family Jaha^ir, and although the ar-

rangement was distastful to his master, still his

iufiucnce wus so great* that the point was carried, and
ever after he was held in great esteem hy Mahadji

Sindia.

The young Peishwa, Madhoorao. little inferior to

any of his race in the cabinet or in the field, died of

consumption on the 18th of November 1772, leaving

n<> issue surviving him, and his brother Narayanrao

was then invested as Peishwa. Under him the great
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genius of NaDn found vast scopo to develop itself.

He exhibited a remarkable facility in getting through
business aud was duly recognized in his appointment
and was in great favour with the Peishwa. On the 30th
August 1773, Narayanrao was murd'-red. The follow-

ing is a brief account of tho horrible deed which
terminated his earthly caroer. It appears that on the

morning of that day the Peiahwa observed unusual

agitation among his troops, and he thereupon before

going to take his meal told Hurrypunt Pburkay
to take precautions in case of disturbance, meaning
that ho should secure the palace. Hurrypunt, how-
ever, thoughtlessly neglected these orders, and
wentto dine with a friend in the neighbourhood.

The Pcishwa, in tho afternoon, had retired to repose

in his private apartments, when he was awakened
by a groat tumult in the palace, caused by a large

body of infantry, who, led by Somer Sing aud Ala,

homed Yeesoof, burst by au obscure entrance into tho

palace, under pretence of demanding arrears of pay.

KhurratkSing one of their numberwbohad command-
ed at the palace guard, joined them, Narayanrao,

starting from sleep, resolved neither to conceal nor

defend himself, but ran to his uncle’s apartments, and

being eloBely pursued by Somer Sing, he threw him-
self into his uncleli arms, entreating that he would
save him. iiaghnnathrao did interfere, and begged
of them to spare him. 44

1 have not gone thus far to

ensure my own destruction, ’’ replied Somer Sing
;

“let him go, < r you shall die with him.** Raghunalh-
ran disengaged himself, and got out upon the terrace;

Narayanrao attempted to follow him, hut Truleeai

Powar, oneofthe Maharatta domestics of Raghunath-

ruo, who was armed, seized him by the legs, and

pulled him down, at which instant another domestic

named Chapaji Teleckur, in the service of Narayan-

rao, entered the apartment, and, although unarmed,

ran forward to his master, who clasped liis.anua

rouud lits neck, when Swuer Siug and Truleea
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Powar despatched thctn both with their swords* The
conspirators secured the whole of the outer wall of

the palace whilst this was passing in the interior

;

the people ran to and fro in consternation, armed

men thronged in the streets, asking whht had hap-

pened Unghunathrao was sunpi-cted, hut there was
no proof of his boing*itoe author of the outrage*. Ram
Shastreo one of the most respectable and upright of

the ministers, instituted a minute and diligent en-

quiry into the matter, and about six weeks after the

event, having obtained sufficient proofs to bring tho

charge homo to him, tho Miastree waited upon him,

and accused him of having given an authority to

Somer Sing and Mohomed Yeeeoof to commit the

deed. Rughunathrao confessed that he lmd signed the

order to seize the person of his nephew, hut denied

luiving in any degree sun. tioned hjs death. This
admission is generally supposed to have been
literally true

;
for by the original paper afterwards

recovered by the undaunted and virtuous Ram
Shastree, it was fuund that the word Dhny\i\ch

t
to

seize, wms altered to Marawb, to kill. It is believed

that the alteration wus made by the infamous Anun-
donbai, the wife of Kaghunnth»ao; and Uaghunath*
rao's own conduct in subsequently withholding pro-

tection at the critical time even at the hazard of his

life, sufficiently justifies the suspicion of his being

fully aware of it.

Soon after Narayanrao’s murder his uncle Raghu-
rathrao, seized the throne of Peishw'a, to which he
had, ft* above mentioned, cleared his way. He was,
however, not destined to enjoy it long and peaceably.

Immediately after ho was invested with the office,

ho led an army against Nizam Ali. During his ab-

sencc, Nana Furnawees and his cousin M«*roba
r

Succaram Bapoo, Trimbuckrao Mama, Raghoba
Putundare, Anundrao Jewajee,and Hurrvpunt Phur-
kiiy, entered into a combination for the purpose of

seUiug up auotiiui claimjiit to the Peiahwas office in
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opposition to Raghunathmo. Shortly after Narayan-
rao’s death it was reported that his widow Gungab&i
was in a state of pregnancy, and it was resolved

in the event of her giving birth to a mile child, to

place him upon the throne of the Peiahwa. She was
accordingly on the 30th January 1774 taken to tne

fort of Purandhar by Nana Fflrnawees and Hurry-
punt Phurkay under pretence of being put in a place

of safety, but their real motive, as is generally be*

lieved, was to afford facilities for exchanging the

infant of Gungabai, in the event of its proving a
female, with another male child

;
and with this view

a number of Brahmin women, in a state of pregnancy
were conveyed to the fort with her. Parvutteebai

the widow of SaJashewrao Bhow, a lady very much
respected, also accompanied her. 'Ike ministers

forming themselves into a sort of regency began to

govern tho Country in her name. All the adherent*

of Raghunathrao were thrown into prison, and nego-

tiations were opened with Nizam Ali and Sabujee

Bhonslay, both of whom agreed to support tho

widow’s pretensions. Intrigues managed by Krish-

narao Bulwant in the camp of Raghunathrao were

ready to burst f rth in general revolt, the moment
that a signal was received from the confederates at

Poona,

Raghunathrao meanwhile was successful in his

warlike enterprises, but at last his affairs reached a
crisis by the birth of Madhoorao Narayan on the

18th April, 1774, which gave a fatal blow to bis as-

sumed dignity. Notwithstanding the suspicion

created by the scheme which w«8 adopted for eventu-

ally imposing upon the country, there is very littlo

doubt but that the child was the son of the murder-
ed Narayanrao. Suecaram Bapoo and Nana Funia-
wees were deputed by Gungabai to receive the

clothes of investiture for her son, which were dfent

from Sattaru by the Raja in charge* of Madhoorao
Nilkunt Purandharc, and tho infant Was duly in-
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stalled as Peiahwa, when be waa onlv forty days
old. The ministers, however, became jealous of each
other. Nana Furnawee* was too cautious a person

to take the lead iu an infant Government, but like

the generality ofmen who have risen by revolution,

and who seldom appear in the foreground, ho sup*

ported Suooaram Bajtno as a person likely to have
most weight and consideration with the public. Tbia
conduct of his proceeded as much from timidity aa

design Succaram was an old, cautious, time-serving

courtier, but he waa a man of greater courage than
Naua Fornaweaa, and, in the humb*e and assiduous

attention of his colleague and adherent, ho did not

foresee a future rival and a powerful foe. Such, in-

deed, was the influence of Succaram Bapoo, that his

secession from the cuuse of the ministers, which
Nana often apprehended, would have ruined them.

One circumstance not generally known, which was
u*ed by Nana as an instrument of his ambition, was
the power he had acquired over Gungubai

;
for al-

though a profound secret at the time, the young
widow vriis deeply euamoured of Nans Furnawees,
and was taught by him the best means of managing
the old minister.

Moroba the cousin of Nana Furnawees, who had
ostensibly been the prime minister^ Mudhoorao, was
dissatisfied on finding little deferent* paid to him,

and would have readily returned to Raghunathran,
if he could have done so with safety, and insured

his future power. Such of the other ministers aa

would nut submit to Sufccaram and Nana, were
soon united in common discontent. There waa
thus a division amongst them

; the disagree-

ment became generally known by the discovery of

a correspondence on the part of Moioba, Kaghoba
And Babajee Naik with the Ex-Pcisliwa. It up-

pArcd'frum tho letters that had been intercepted
by HiirrvpunU that these three persons had found a
plan fur securing the persons of Suocoram Bapoo,
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Nana Fumaweos, Gungabai and her infant son ;

all of whom, in consequence of the chilling cold ex-

perienced in hill-forts during the ruins, had come
down from Purandhar to reside in the neighbouring
village of Sassoor

; but on receiving intelligence of
the conspiracy, they instantly betook themselves to
the fort, where they remained dhring the early part
of 1775, Buocaram Bapoo and Nana Furuawoea
carrying on the affairs of the state

In the meantime Kaghoba was endeavouring to
conclude a negotiation with the English ns also one
with Govindr »oGaekwar, which treaty was conclud-
ed and signed on the 6th March 1775. At this time
the state of the young PeUljw'Vs aflhtra wore a very
unpromising aspect owiug to Kaghoba ’s successes.
Both Snocaram Bapoo and Nana Fumaweee were
much disheartened, aud dreaded tlie consequences
which generally follow disaster in India by the
defections of allies; and although, whilst Kaghunath-
mo was a fugitive in Guzerat bo had solicited and
obtained through Nana Kurnuwoes from the young
Pcishws a confirmation of the rights and honours of
Sena Saheb Subhu for his son llaghoji, together with
such privileges for himself as pertained to the guard-
ianship, yet the ministers were apprehensive
that the rising fortunes of Kaghoba would ensure
him the support of the Kaja of Burar. Nizam Ali
also caused the ministers great uneasiness by pro-

tending to doubt the legitimacy of Madhoorno Nura-
yan, the young Peishwa

;
many of the Mahratta

chiefs also lieing desiroushf shaking off the Brahmin
ministry, 'occasioned a revolution in the opinions of
many, and uu anxioty in the minds of ull

; but for-

tunately on the 3rd February 1775, the supreme
< -ouncil of Bengal, who had taken upon themselves
the power of general administration of the affairs of
British India, addressed a letter to the Bombay
Government completely condemning -the measures
taken by them, in concluding u treaty with ltagho-
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ba, which they declared to be invalid, and said the

Mahratta war was impolitic, dangerous, unauthorised,

and unjust, and peremptorily required them to with-

draw their forces within their own garrisons in what-

ever state their affairs might be, unless their safety

should be endangered by an instant retreat. The Gov-
ernor-General in Council also intimated their in-

tention of sending an agent of their own to open a
negotiation with the ruling party of the Maliratta

State, Although the Bombay Government was op-

posed to this measure, the Supreme Government still

adhered to their determination, and Liout.-CoL John
Upton was selected as Envoy Plenipotentiary, and
instructed to repair to Poona, and conclude a treaty

between the Mahratta State and the Bombay Gov-
ernment. This precipitate interference on the part

of the Governor-General and Council, tended imme-
diately to strengthen the hands of the ministers at

Purandliar, and it ultimately cemented the tottering

confederacy of the Mahratta* under the admimstra-
tion of Nana Furnaweoa.

Colonel Upton arrived at Purandhar on the 2nd
December 1775. In the meanwhile the Governor-
General had written to Succnram Bapoo, stating

that the war had been waged without his authority,

and that he had issued orders for \he suspension of

hostilities, and requested the ministers would do the

same ; and intimated his intention of sending an
envoy to negotiate a peace. The ministers soon,

perceived the advantage thus placed in their hands,
and os Brahmins in politics^misconstrue moderation,

and attribute concession solely to fear, they assumed
a high tone of demand and menace, which Colonel
Upton believed to be firm and sincere. Colonel Up-
ton did not at first understand Mahratta Brahmins,
and in Saccarara Bapoo, the acting agent, and
Naffa Furnawees, the minister for Political affairs,

he had to encounter two of the ablest men that had
ever been in office. Colonel Upton's correspondence
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bears ample testimony of sincerity and moderation,
but be was ill-qualified to conclude a negotiation
with Mahratta Brahmins. Finding after a consider-

able deal of negotiation, that he could not bring
the ministers to favourable terms, he expressed his

opinion to the Governor General by a letter dated
7th February, who thereupon determined to support
the cause of Raghoba with the utmost vigour. The
ministers, however, almost immediately after they had
carried their menaces to the utmost pitch, acceded
at once to the greatest part of Col. Upton's original

demands, and before accounts had time to reach Cal-
cutta that, the negotiations had been broken off, the

treaty of Puraudhar was settled on the 1st March
1776, by Colonel Upton on the part of the Com-
pany’s Government, and Succaram Bapoo and Nana
Furnawees, on that of the Peishwa’s; but the name of

the Puishwa was omitted, the title of Rao Pundit
Furdhun being only mentioned in the treaty. It

was supposed that the omission of the name Ma-
dhoorao Narayan, was most likely a precaution, as

in case of the child’s death, it was probably their in-

tention to get Gungabui to adopt a son. In conse-

quence of tli is treaty, that between the Bombay
Government and Raghoba waa formally annulled.

The English troops were to return to their garri-

sons, and the army of Raghoba to be disbanded
within a month ; a general amnesty to be proclaimed
to all followers of Raghoba, four only excepted,

whom the ministers knew to be particularly impli-

cated in the murder of Narayanrao. If Kaghunath*
rao should refuse to disband his army, the English
agreed not to assist him except on condition ot his

assenting to the prescribed terms. The Peishwa and
hiH ministers consented to allow him two hundred
domestics to be chosen by himself, one thousand
horse, and twenty.-five thousand rupees monthly for

his other expenses, but his residence was fixed ut

Khopergauui on the Godavery ; tire treaties of* 1739,
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and 1756, and all other agreements not suspended
or dissolved by the present articles, were confirmed.

In 1777, Gungabai, the young Peishwa’s mother
died- She caused her own death by having taken
some drug for the purpose of concealing the conse-

quence ofher illicit m^rcourse with Nana Furnawaee.
(This the family deny, but the personal likeness be-

tween Nana and the vouug Peishwa hardly leaves

room for doubt.) About this time an adventurer

named St. I.ubin who declared himself to be an
envoy of the King of Fiance having landed at

Cboul arrived at Poona, and with a view to obtain

the cession ofthe Port of Choul with tho Port of Kev-
dunda, offered to the Mahratta ministers a treaty of

oilensivo and defensive alliance, and to bring 2,500
Europeans to support the ministry, to raise and dis-

cipline 10,000 sepoys, and furnish an abundance
of military and marine stores. He affected the ut-

most horror at the conduct of the English in support-

ing Reghoba. A painting had been executed under
his directions in France to represont tho barbarous

murder of Narayanrao,—in which it was said by

somo (as above mentioned) that Ragliunathrao was
concerned. He exhibited the picture himself before

the Durbar in a burst of grief, whi$h brought tears

into the eyes of some of the spectators, whilst in

others it excited ridicule and contempt. A cheat in

the character of a European gentleman was now to

the Mahrattas, but the discernment of Nana Furna-
wees was too shrewd and penetrating to have been
evon temporarily imposed upon by such an artifice.

Ho yet imagined he could use this new element to

serve his purposes with the English. He affected

to give great encouragement to St Lubin, and offer-

ed petty indignities to the British envoy, with no
other object than to excite the jealousy of the

English, but he was not aware of the dangerous
nature of the experiment which he was venturing

upon.
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Nana Furnawecs was inimical to all Europeans
j

but the despicable conduct of St. Lubin, must hare
tended to lower the French nation both in his esti-

mation and that of the Mahrattas in general. M.
Botts originally in the company’s service in Bengal,
who was at Poona at that time, as an avowed
agent of the house of Austria, received no such civil-

ities. Nana probably perceived that St. Lubin waa
a litter tool

; und M. Botts who was early dismissed,
might have viewed that circumstance as complimen-
tary to his character.

The credulity which prevailed on the continent of
Europe regarding India, and, joined to this, an un-
common plausibility of address had enabled St
Lubin to impose on soveral young men whom he
persuaded to embark with him in the enterprise

; but
unprincipled men however superior they may fancy
tlierurelves to be, frequently have loibles' which
speedily discover their true character

; and those of
St Lubin’s seemed to have beou egregious vanity and
excessive irritability of temper ; the latter being one
of the worst failings that a person engaged in politi-

cal negotiations with natives could powihly have.
Most ot his companions became estranged from him.
Suspicion soon brought on altercation, and St. Lubin
would have most

-
probably murdered them bad they

not sought protection of Mr. Mostyn, a member of
the Bombay Civil Service.

The encouragement given by Nana Fumawces to
St. Lubin might have had the effect of alarming the
Bombay Government, ahd inducing them to accept
the stipulations of the treaty of Purandhar under
the disadvantages which the minister would have
imposed, had they not been uniformly supported by
the Court of Directors, who authorised them to
make an alliance with Raghoba, should not the con.
ditions of the treaty, be fulfilled by tho ministers.

In the meantime dissensions among the parties at
Poona continued to increase. Nana Furnawees des-
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pised the abilities of his cousin, but with a Brah-
min’s caution to* was at more pains to conceal his
contempt than his enmity. Moroba was supported
by a strong party. The English envoy attributed
the confidence he could perceive in Nana to an as-

surance of support from France. Immediately after

the death of GungabAi, Succaram Bupoo began to be
jealous of his hitherto humble colleague, and united
though cautiously, in a plan for the restoration of

Raghoba. Moroba made the proposal to the Bombay
Government, and requosted that the Government
would immediately bring Raghoba to Poona. Pre-
parations were accordingly commenced, and the Pre-
sident and council determined to afford their assist-

ance without delay. But although the Bombay
Government agreed to aid the scheme of Moroba, it

was with a proviso that Succaram Bapoo (the princi-

pal authority in signing the treaty of Purandhar)
should state in writing that the invitation was made
at his desire. This decided declaration, Succaram
unfortunately for himself refused, and the plan was
in consequence suspended, but it was thu deliberate
opinion of the Bornuay Government that their own
safety depended on their effecting a change in the
Poona administration. The complex political machine
which Nana Furnawees managed On this emergency
with consummate artifice, was at first a little de-
ranged by a premature attempt to apprehend Moroba,
who made his escapo from Poona. This exposure
would have disconcerted moat men, but Nana,
through Succaram Bapoo, persuaded his cousin to
return.and it was proposed that a new ministry should
be formed, including Moroba and Baj^ba Purau-
dhare

; but Bajaba was not so easily persuaded, and
Succaram nobly declared that nothing should ever
induce him to abjure the cause of a generous master
whb had been his protector from youth to manhood;
that Jiaghuiuitlirao was a soldier

;
and Nana, a

cunning, cowardly courtier.
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Moroba*# party by the aid of Holkar'# troop#, ob-
tained the omnplete ascendancy ; ami Nana, who
vra* obliged to retire to Purandhar, pretended to
acquiesce in the plan lor conducting Raghoba to
Poona, on condition of obtaining security for himself
and property. The Bombay Government »i,rain re-

ceived notice to prepare, and ‘a detachment of 6
Native regiments with a proportion of Artillery and
Cavalry were directed to assemble at Kulpi on the
Jumna under Colonel Leslie; bat the weak Moroba
imagined that he had attained his object, and fancied
himself at the head of the administration. Nana
affected his usual deference for Suocnram’s opinion,
and was scrupulously respectful to his cousin. Con-
sultations took place respecting the restoration of
Raghoba ( Rughunathrao) and Moroba bagan to per-
ceivo the force of Nana '9 objections. He oould not
but recollect that when ho was minister, under
Madhoorao, the conduct of Raghoba had invariably
tended to dissension. Ions, or dishonour. He there-
fore, though pretending to be desirous of reinstating
Raghoba, Ivegan to ovade the question when pressed
by his English friends. The Bombay Government
howevor found a weak ally in Moroba and a majority
of the council seeing that thoir hope# .if being able,

through Moroba,
w

to destroy the influence of the
French at Poona had vanished, came to a resolution,

on the 22nd April, of countermanding Colonel
Leslie’s detachment; but un the 3rd of the ensuing
month they reversed this resolution, and directed
Colonel Leslie toadranee.
Moroba had given Mr. Mostyn assurances that

St. Lubin should be dismissed
;
but his departure

was delayed from day to day; and it was soon dis-
covered that St. Lubin, by Nana’s contrivance, had
been able to persuade Moroba to enter into his
views. But, in effect, notwithstanding appearartets,
N.iua Furaawee#, unless under the kinnediata. influ-

ence of fear, would have been the greatest obstacle
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to the French views, had they ever attempted an
establishment in the Mahratta country. Hi* jeal-

ousy of Europeans would never have admitted a
French force sufficiently strong even for the expul-

sion of the English from the small settlement of

Bombay, unless he could have been certain of crush*

ing them afterwards-* Nana Furnawees never be-

lieved that St Lubin could bring troopB
;
and one

deception, which that imposter adopted to obtain

credit, by writing to Goa and Daman for permission

to pass two French regiments through the Portuguese

territories, seems only to have succeeded where he
h ast wished it, with the English by whom his letters

were inter epted-

While the events that have just been detailed wore

occurring, Mahadji Sindia and flurrypunt united

their forces at Merich. Both these officers were
in Nana’s interests ; and the well-concerted plan of

threatening Hjdur. during Nana’s danger, deceived

both Hyder and Moroba
;
nor did Moroba awake

from his dream of security, until Hurrypunt and
Mahadji Sindia, arriving by different routes, united

at Purandhar on the fcth July when they united

with the army of Holkar, who had been, in the

meantime, detached from the opposite party by a

bribe of nine lacs of rupees and restored Nana again

to the highest rank in the ministry. Nana thereupon

occupied the principal passes in the country with his

troops. Moroba upon this on re more resorted to

negotiation with the English, but it was too late— the

opportunity was lost. On the 11th July, Moroba
and his colleagues were arrested by a party of korsu

belonging to itiahadjt Sindia, and several ot them put
to death Bajaba Purandhare was thrown into the

fort of Wunden, and seine of the others into different

hill-forts in the Ghauts. Succaram B&poo, whose
iiaiufe it was deemed important to associate with the

proceedings, wa% simply placed under restraint The
party of Raghoba wiis thus extinguished at Poona.
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The unshaken constancy of Suecaram to his master

Kaghoba deserved a better fate. He was chained

in irons so heavy, that although a very powerful

man, ho could scarcely lift them ;
his fuoil and water

were insufficient to allay his hunger or quench his

thirst
;
but he nevertheless survived 1 4 months

;

and so emaciated did ho beconfe that he could not

rise; and while dying said that his strength had gone,

and his life was ebbing, and that when his voice and

breath should fail, hiR fleshless bones would still

Bhout “ Ragbunathrao I Itaghunathrao 11" Succaram

was a singular instance of the unshaken fidelity of

that class in the history of Maharashtra.

The deep artifice of Nana Furnaweea has succeed-

ed in baffling thu designs of his own oountrymen,

but he had still to oncountcr the intellect and vigour

of Englishman. The national jealousy he had ven-

tured to awaken, rose with an aspect which terrified

him. The application of the resident at Poona to

the ministers, and to Sindiaand Ilolkar. for passports

to facilitate tho march of a body of British troops

from tho east to tho west of India, for the declared

purpose of counteracting the designs of the French,

seems at first to hare boon viewed by the Mahrattas

•imply as a threat. They probably "thought that if

it had been intended to send troops to Bombay, they

would have been embarked from tho coast of

Coromandel, and replaced from Bengal. The idea,

however, of forming an alliance with Moodaji

Rhonslay was tho motive of the Governor-General

for choosing the overland route.

It appearing that Nana Furnawoes had not only

obstructed the fulfilment of tho treaty of Puran-

dhar, but was supposed to be negotiating with, if

he had not actually concluded a treaty with the

French, which threatened the existence of the Com-
pany's possessions ou the west of India, and- the

Bombay Government also having received instruc-

tions from the Governor-General in Council to assist
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in tranquillising the Mahratta States, they thought
themselves authorised to call upon the new admi-
nistration to state whether or not they held the

Mahratta State bound by the treaty of Purundhar,
and to demand explicit answers on the points still

in dispute. Instructions to that effect were addressed

to their envoy, and they directed him to remonstrate

against St. Lubin’s being still allowed to remain at

Poona. Nana Furnuweea perceived that he had
committed himself with regard to the English

further than ho had intended, or might be enabled to

retract, and his enmity had been too actively exer-

cised against Raghoba, ever to hope for reconcilia*

tion with him or his friends. St. Lubin was dis-

missed early in the month of July before Morotta
was placed in confinement ; but Nana, on St.

Lubin s taking leave, although he entered into no
actual agreement, was at that time sincere in his as-

surances, when he declared that, if the envoy could
bring a French oorps to his aid, ho would grant his

nation an establishment in the Mahratta territories

Sindia and Holkar, granted passports for Colonel
Leslies detachment as it was :heir object that the
British troops should pass through their territories

as friends rather than as enemies The ' ministers,

however, observed to Mr. Mostyu, that the de-

tachment having been sent on Account of the French,
the dismissal of the envoy, rendered their advance
and their passports unnecessary

;
Nana At the same

time sent secret orders to the Mahratta officers, and
to tho Rajas in Bundelkwnd, to oppose Colonel
Leslie's progress.

U was at this conjuncture that Moroba’s party
made proposals to Mr. Mostyn, containing satisfac-

tory assurances on every point referred, which that
gentleman intended to carry to Bombay himself, but
postponed doing so in hopes of receiving answers to

the demands w^ich had been formerly made on the
Mahratta Government • but Nana, who was fully

4
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apprised of all that was going forward, in order to
create delay, kept back the replies of the acknow-
ledged and executive authority of the State, until
Mr. Moatyn’s patience was quite exhausted and
that gentleman started for Bombay without it.
Soon after Mr. Mostyn had left, ftana sent the
replies to his assistant Mr. Lewis who transmitted
them to Bombay. These replies positively denied
having entered into any treaty with the French, and
in general they were merely a brief summary of the
arguments which had before been used in the inter-
pretation of the articles of the treaty of Purundhar.
In regard to the important question as to whether
or not the new ministry held themselves bound
by that treaty, it was stuted that, if the English
observed that treaty faithfully, the ministers would
do the same.
A bout the time these evasive answers were receiv-

ed in Bombay, intelligence arrived of the war with
France, and the President and Council after deliber-
ating upon tho replies, and the proposals of Moro-
ba’s party, were ol‘ opinion that the former were a
violation of tho treaty of Purundhar

; and that
they in conscquonce, under the authority granted
by the Supreme Government, were at liberty to
pursue such measures as might be expedient for the
subversion ofthe party in tho Mahrata State so deci-
dedly inimical and extremely dangerous to their
interests. They accordingly resolved to place Ra-

§
hoba in the regency, but with an express proviso
lat the government should be conducted in the

name of the young PeLh^, Madhoorao Narayan,
and that tho entire powers should he surrendered to
him on the expiration of hia minority, which by the
Hindoo law, terminated on tho completion of tho
16th year. The whole was to be kept a secret until
the opening of the season, when it was intended to
carry their plans into eflcct with th^utraost vigour;
and in the meantime they directed Colonel Leslie,
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who had been before instructed to proceed to Surat,

to change his route, and march on to Joonere.

Nana Furnawees perceived the gathering storm,

and his preparations to meet it wero in progress,

whilst those of the Bombay Government were only

in embryo. To prevent the interference of Suecaram
Bapoo, lio was on the plea ofadvanced age, removed
from the administration, and guarded by a body of

SIndia's troops, who were placed in watch over hi*

person and house, though still Nana Furnawees and
Sindia pretended to be guided by his advice. In
the meanwhile recruits were unlisted in every direc-

tion, and directed to assemble at the Duascra.
Vessels in the different ports were refitted, the

forts were provisioned and repaired, and fresh in-

structions were despatched to harass Leslie on his

march, though positive orders were issued not to

avow that the opposition was made under authority

from Poona. An agent was sent to Bombay to

beguile the Government by making overtures to

Raghoba, but the vigilanc# of Mr. Lewis had appris-

ed the Government of the intention-

Towards the end of August, the Bombay Govern-
ment for the first time received information from
the Governor-General in Council, of their inten-

tion of forming an alliance with Mooduji Bhoua-
lay, the Rajah of Borer, and they were directed

to enter into no engagement hostile to the
Government at Poona, excepting such as was
absolutely defensive. But on this the Presi-

dent and the majority or the members of coun-
cil observed, that Moodajce, was so wholly con-

nected with their design of establishing Raghoba
in the regency, that this intimation ought not to be
allowed to interrupt their proceedings. However,
up to tho 12th of October no preparations had been
begin at Bombay, and Mr. John Carnac, one of the
members of the*council, and the declared successor

of Governor Ilornby, in consequence of the delay,
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submitted a minute, urging the necessity of vigor-

ous preparations and representing all the evils of

procrastination. Mr. Carnac, though best known in

the West of India in his civil capacity, wo* originally

a military officer in the Bengal establishment, where
ho had risen to the rank of Brigadier-General, and
buen distinguished by his services. Mr. Draper, with

his usual deliberation, and in this instance with the

clearest judgment, dissented from Mr. (Jarnac’s pro-

posal, observing that it was impossible for them to

judge what might be the object of the Governor-

General and Council in treating with Moodaji Bhona-

lay
;
he perfectly agreed in the propriety and expedi-

ency of removing Nana Furnawees, when it could be

effected with certainty, but circumstances bad mate-

rially altered at Poona since their first resolution.

After a considerable wrangling amongst the members
ofthe council, Mr. John Carnac was appointed presi-

dent of the committee to settle the preliminaries of

a treaty with Raghoba. This committee was com-

posed of two members of the council and the com-
mander of lbrcca, in whom was not only vested the

political authority, but every other power for con-

ducting Raghunathrao to Poona.

The basis of tlje new agreement with Raghoba
differed little from the treaty of Surat, as far as

the Company were concerned • but as regards

Raghoba it was most expressly stated that the Eng-
lish were to place him at Poona as Regent ; and m
other respects, the articles were nearly in conform-

ity with the instructions from Bengal.

On November 22, 1778, the first detail of Eng-

lish troops embarked at Eombay and crossed the

harbour to the continent ; and in a month, the

army, about 2,500 strong, had assembled at Khun-
dalla, the head of the Bhore Ghaut on the Poona
road, when Raghunathrao joined it with his '’fol-

lowers, and Mr. Carnac, on the part of the council

accompanied him. Colonel Egcrton had been placed
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at the head of tins small army. The Coram iMariat

arrangements, however, were so bod that it took the

army 11 days to perform a distance of 8 miles* The
dilatory preparations at Bombay had afforded Nana
Furnaweea and Mahadjee Sindia ample time to

assemble their army. Succaram Bapoo’s restraint

at this crisis was deemed impolitic, probably from

the same cause as before on account of the situa-

tion in which he Btood with the British Government

as one of the two ministers who had concluded the

treaty of Purundhar A reconciliation had there-

fore been brought about, and he ostensibly resumed

his office as minister. The principal part of the mili-

tary arrangements was entrusted to Mahadjee Sindia,

Hurrypunt Phurkay and Tookajee liolkar, but

they took care to placo Holkar, of whom Nana was

justly suspicious, in a situation which would render

his junction with Kaghoba extremely hazardous.

On the 9th of January 1779 the fclohrattas 50,000

strong made a show of resistance to the British aimy
at Tullegaum, where they had advanced on the ap-

proach of the English ; but when the line advanced

in order of battle, they retired. The village had been

destroyed by order of "Nana Furnawces.and the com-

mittee heard that similar orders had been given

for burning Chinchore and Poona. Carnac who
in spite of his being a civilian was responsible for

all the movements of the British army,from Tulle-

guuiu, was panic-struck, and though within eighteen

miles of the Mahratta capital, determined in the

first instance to open a negotiation with tha cnctny,

and then to retreat Kaghunatbrao, who, with all

his faults, was a galknC soldier, protested against

this cowardice, so contrary to the British character,

but Carnac and other European officers with only a

solitary exception were so alarmed that they began

their retreat that very night Such a step in the

face of a Malirttta host with clouds of cavalry, was

xnorfi porilous than the boldest advance. The Eng-
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Hah troops had scarcely begun to fall back when
their rear was assailed by the whole force of the

enemy. Fortunately it was commanded by Captain

Hartler, a young officer of high and rising reputa-

tion, who gallantly withstood several most furious

charges- The loss, however, was so Bevere that even

a retreat beyond Wurgnum was impracticable, and so

do resource remained but negotiation. Mr. Farrar,

the secretary of the committee was therefore sent to

negotiate with the ministers
;
they at first demanded

the surrender of Kaghoba, which the committee

would have complied with, but they were saved from

this disgrace by his having entered into a separate

agreement with Mnhadjee Sindia to whom he after-

wards gave himself up. Sindia wa9 aiming at an

ascendancy which Nana Furnawees was studiously

endeavouring to prevent, yet each was so ueccasary

to the other in the Mahratta empire, that although

their ultimate viewR were at variance, their present

interests were in union. The ruling party of which

Nana and Sindia were now the real authorities,

insisted on the committee entering into a treaty for

the surrender of the whole territory which the

Bombay Government has acquired since the death of

Madhoorao Bullal, together with the revenue of Surat

and Broach. Tlfo committee thinking that there

wsb an impossibility of retreat, but wishing to tem-

porise, desired Mrs.' Farmer to inform the ministers

that they had no power to enter into any treaty

without tho concurrence of the Supreme Govern-

ment. " Show us then"” said Mahadjce Sindia,

when this message was delivered, “ the power under

which you broke the treaty concluded by Colonel

Upton."' Short time however had barely elapsed

when the committee sent Mr. Holmes to Mahodji

Sindia with full power to conclude a treaty.

The separate negotiation thus opened with Sirfdi*

flattered him exceedingly, and aejorded most, fully

with his plans of policy ;
but no ebullition of joy pro-
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vented Mi» taking every advantage of the English,

us fur as was consistent with the control he now had,

and was determined to preserve over Nana Furna
wees. Finally it was determined by the convention
of Wargaum that the English and Mahrattas should
return to their mutual positions os held in 1773, that
the advance of the army under Colonel G<>dd;»rd

across the country should bo countermanded and two
hostages should he given for the performance of the
treaty—tho first and only time when the British

were called upon to give hostages in T ndia.

Both at Bombay and at home the utmost in-

dignation was felt at this disgraceful convention of
Wurgauin. Mr. Camac. Colonels Egerton and Cock-
burn, were dismissed from tho service. Mr.
Hornby disavowed the legality of the convention,

and on the 19lh February 1778, laid an elabor-

ate minute before his council, in which he took a
view of Mahratia politics and the line of conduct
which he thought the most expedient for tho British

authorities to pursue ; he at the same time mado
every preparation to improve and recruit tho
army. The end ho proposed to attain, was that of
securin'* peace, so as to exclude the French from
the Manratta dominions, and retain the territory

then in the possession of the English. Ho as-

sumed, os a matter of certainty, that Sindiu iiad

evinced by his conduct an aversion to the French,
and a desire to form an alliance with the Eng-
lish against Nana Fumawees. In tlita supposi-

tion Mr. Hornby was not wholly wrong • for, had
Nana by any moans, foreign or domestic, become too
powerful, Mahndjcc fiindia might have sought assist-

ance from the English ; but whilst Nana Furna-
wees held the reins principally by the support of
Sindia's power, it was completely the interest of the
lait«r to uphold Nana’s administration. Mr. Hornby
was of opinion tjiat, the money promised to Sindia’s

servants should be paid, and that Broach should be
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riven to Sindia for his kindness in sparing the Eng-
fish army at Wurgaum. 'All these suggestions were
submitted to ihe Supreme Government,

In regard to the alliance with Sindia, the Gov-
ernor General was disposed to concur with Mr.
Hornby in supposing that Sindia had some secret

design in connecting himself with the English.

General Goddard who superseded Colonel Leslie

Wits therefore desired to treat separately with Sindia

in case ho should at auy time find him disposed to

espouse Ihe interests of the Company
;
but the de-

pendency of Naua Furnawoes on Mahadjee Sindia
was at this time best secured by war, and whilst

his vakeel at Bombay was professing his master's

regard, an attack instigated by Sindia was made on
Bankote with no other design than to fan the flame

and excite the English to hostilities, as a further

hold on Nana Furnaweos, whom Sindia governed by
his fears. He caused tho settlement of a Jahagir

ia Bundelkund to be made on Kaghunathrao, of
twelve lacs of rupees, for which ho became the

guarantee and at tho same time gave his security

to Nana against Raghoba’s ever molesting the

government. Raghoba thus became an instru-

ment of Sindia, an instrument that was unser-

viceable on account of its unnatural cruelty and
consequent unpopularity. Nana Fumawocs was
perhaps secretly pleased to observe Sindia connect-

ing himself with a uiau more likely to be shunned
than followed, and only dangerous as political instru-

ment in foreign hands. Soon after this arrange-

ment was made, Raghoba was sent off towards his

Jahagir in Bundelkund, for the purpose, as Nana
believed, of being confined in thu fort of Jhansco,

until Sindia might find it convenient to release

him
;
but Raghoba's usual escort, even his guns were

suffered to accompany him, whilst the troops, for

‘watching his movemonts on the way scarcely ex-

ceeded the number of his own followers. Just Wore
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May. ho was secretly warned of Sindias intentions
to confine him in Jlnmsce

; on which having watch-
ed his opportunity, he attacked and dispersed Ins
guard, and lied with all speed to Broach to throw
himself at the feet of his friends, the English, al-

though he could hardly expect that they would
stretch their arms to receive hiui. Although no
explanation took place between the Silidia and
haghoba, there is little doubt, hut the whole was
Sindia’s contrivance It widened the broach between
Nana and the English, but with either party it

gave Sindia an advantage
; it rousEd the four

end jealousy of one, and made him luoro de|>ondeul ;

whilst thy broken, inexplicable binta of friendship
which it gave to the English, might be interpreted
as alluding to some scheme of co-operation connected
with this design of relwiMug thoir mutual friend.

Towards the close of the year 3 779, fchndia handed
over Succamui Bapoo in Nana, by whom he was con-
fined in the fortress of Singhur, and thence removed
to Furtabgur, a fortress 4,000 feet almve the level of
the plain, from the windows of which he could dis-

cern the spot, where, ooc hundred and twenty years
before, bis ancestor Piintaji had treacherously betray-
ed his confiding muster Afxool Kbnn into the hands
of Sivaji. The Venerable old man was hurried on
from place to place and lastly to Ruiyur, where he
closed a life whirl) had been marked by every vicis-

situde of privation and grandeur, oftoil and triumph.
The minister of Raglmba, •Cliintoo Vitlial, also per-
ished in a hill fort, from the effocta of unwholcsoino
food and harsh treatment.

When Nana Formwees required and obtained the
sacrifice of his rival, Saccaram Bapoo, arid of ChintoO
Vital, the minister of ltigboLi, it was no tost
of •Sindia’s fidelity to him ; on the contrary, bis

bavin# given (hem up to siti.ify Nana at. that time
was petnaps from tire artifice of his character.
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rather an evidence of his having been accessory to
Kughoha'a flight.

One of the conditions of the ‘W’urgaum convention
was that the advance of the English army under
General Goddard from the east should be stopped
It need hardly be said that when the above conven-
tion was declared invalid by thd Bombay and Bengal
Governments, and also by the Court of Direc-
tors, Goddard was allowed to continue his march
through Bundelkuud, Malwa, Bhopal and Bur-
hanpoor to Surat, where ho arriv>?d on February *26,

1779, having avoided the snares formed by the enemy
to interrupt his progress. The unexpected appear-
ance of so large a forco from the banks ot tho
Jumna, re-established tho reputation of tho Bri-
tish power, and continued its influence at tho na-
tive courts which th© Convention of Wurgaurn had
tarnished

During the progress of this wonderful expedition
of General Goddard, intelligence was received in

Calcutta of tho declaration of war between France
and Fingland. This declaration of war added to tho
mission of St. Lubin and the oountenance given to
him by Nana Furnawees, lad Hastings to apprehend
a combination of tho M ihrattas arid the French.
Hastings adopted- the most vigorous measures to
moot this now crisis ; he augmented the army ; lio

embodied the militia of Calcutta, to the number of
a thousand, and tried, though in vain, to secure tho
alliance of the IL-ijah of Berar. by making an offer

to assist him in gettingthe office of Peialiwa. But
Moodajce had kept aloof from the exiaiting con-
test, and the negotiation renewed by General
Goddard on his march broke down. It need hardly
be recorded that Goddard was welcomed and elected
a manlier of their council by tho Bombay authorities.
Mr. Hornby asked him to make the Gaekwar inde-
pendent of the Poona ministry, which ho couJd not
du without tho sanction of the Governor-General.
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On April 15, 1779, instructions were received from

Mr. Hastings to negotiate a new treaty with the

Mahmttas on the basis of that of Purandiiar, with a

proviso against the admission of the French, and if

this faih-d, Mr. Hnrnbv's plan with regard to the

Gflukwnr might bo followed. It. was at Surat that

the fugitive Rsghoba was received, though at first

scarcely welcomed, by the English
;
he was, however,

honourably treated when on the 12th Juno 1779, ac-

companied by his sons Amvutrao aud Bajirao, the

latter a child four years old, he visited General

Goddard in his camp, who settled an allowance of

fifty thousand rupees a month on him which the

Governor-General and Council totally disapproved

of, and condemned as a lavish and unnecessary ex-

penditure. General Goddard had been sufficiently

prudent to avoid entering on any terms of alliance

with Tlxghoba : it was considered very impolitic to

attempt forcing a person into the Mahratta Govern-
ment to whom the whole nation had manifested

indifference or aversion, and consequently if their

negotiations failed, the English in order to win
hack the prestige they hud lost by the Wur-
gaum convention, were determined to fight the

Poona ministry, not as auxiliaries to Itaghoha, but
as principals.

The negotiations between General Goddard ami
Nana Furnaweos continued for several months • but
towards the end of monsoon, Goddnrd communi-
cated to the Bombay Government sorno intelligence

he had received of a generaf confederacy of the Mah-
ratta chiefs, with the exception of the (Jaekwnr,

Hyder, and Nizam Ali against the English, on
whom it was said they meditated simultaneous attack

at all the three presidencies. General Goddard on
the receipt of this information pressed Nana for a

repTy to the proposals
;
but Nana drekrod that the

restitution of Salsette and the surrender of Kagh<ik*a

were preliminaries to any treaty which the Kuglish
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might wish to conclude with the Mahratta State.
These were necessarily inadmissible

;
and the Eng.

1i*h prepared for war. General Goddard, therefore, in

order to consult the Bombay Government regarding
an alliance? with Futteh Sing Gaokwur, immediately
started for Bombay, whore he %nrited on the 1st Nov.
ember 177b his principal motive, however, in re-

pairing to Bombay, was to urge despatch in preparing
and sending off a reinf •rcemeut to the army.
The Bombay Government acceded to his desire, and

a detachment under Colonel Hartley consisting of 100
European artillery, 200 European infantry, and two
battalions of native infantry, was speedily embarked
for Guserai. General Goddurd on bis return to

8urat dismissed the Vakeels of Nana Farnswees, put
his army in a state of readiness, and opened u negotia-

tion with Futteh Sing Gaekwar. A treacherous cor*

respondonce between Nana and Mr. Vandegrasp,
the Dutch chief and director nt Surat, for surprising

tin* castle of 8mat was discovered, which made the

English take precautions to prevent the design of

the plotters.

Futteh Sin cr, on the receipt of the proposals

attempted to procrastinate, mid showed every dis-

p -sition to evade a definite engagement with the
English. General Goddard therefore, on the 1st

January 1780, crowed the T.iptee, and before the
end of the month reduced Dubboy, which was
in possession of the Peishwa, and was garrisoned

by about 2,300 men. Futteh Sing now began to

negotiate in earnest, amf a treaty of offensive and de-

fensive alliance was made by which be was to join

the English camp with 3,000 hors*', and receive pos-

session of all the Pcishwa’n territories north of the

My bee. and make over to the English certain districts

to the South After this, on the 13th Februnry
4
. the

capital ofGusemt was attacked, ami carried by a-sault

with the utmost gallutitry, in which \he English lost

10b iu killed and wounded* Immediately on the re-
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duction of Ahmedabad, Goddard heard that Rolkar
and Sindia had crowed the Nerbudda with 20,000
men to encounter hiiu.

After the escape of Raghoha there was somo cool-

ness between Sindia and Nana, but they were tsjieodi-

l}f reconciled ; and although Mahadjee did uot wish
to quit the capital at that time, yet a* lie had
Nana under command by causing him to apprehend
an alliance with the Knglisb, lie at last consented to

op|xjse General Goddard in Guzerat ; ami it is

necessary to apprise the reader that Nana Furimveua
was without reserve informed of all the subsequent
proceedings of Sindia. A report however was
spread of 8iadia#s being on the eve of a rupture ^vith

Nana, which was speedily followed by another report

of his intentions to make a desperate effort tore-
cover possession of Raghoba’s person by assaulting

Surat.

Itaghunathrao (Raghoba) had remained in the city

of Surat when General Goddard took the field ; u cir*

cuiristnnce which Mahadjee did not comprehend,
because he thought that the Eni'li&h were auxilia-

ries to Rnghoba, and may have disconcerted tho plan

he was hatching. Sindia however, when he took the

field on the 29th February, professed great enmity
towards Nana Furnawees, and the greatest friend-

ship for the English, and liberated the two hostages,

Mr. Farmer and Lieut Stewart, who hud been given

up to him at the convention of Wurgaum, and whom
he had since treated with great hospitality.

This act of kindness was followed by the appear-

ance of Sindia’s Vakeel, Abaji Sahaji, who opened
negotiations in his master’s behalf. But Goddard
Juft Sindia to chouse the terms which would prove

mutually advantageous, as the British Government
in Jndia, according to what Goddard i*aid, had no
other wish thuti of s permanent peace, which they

were*dotcmiiifed to obtain on terms honourable, de-

fined and secme.
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Goddard however could not fail to perceive that

Sindia’* chief object was to waste thn time in nego-

tiation, and keep the English inactive during the

season of operations. lie therefore, though sincere

in assuring Sindia of his desire for peace, limited the

negotiation to a certain time ; and allowed Sindia

three days from the time hia* Vakeel quitted the

British camp, to offer hi* proposals. Aco-rdinglv on

the IGth March, the Vakeel returned, and submitted

the following terms from his master viz., — 44 lhat

after the return of the English army te Bombay from

Wurgnom, a written agreement had been entered into

between Ragltoba and Sindia, by which the former

contented to relinquish all claims to any share in

the administration at Poona, and to retire towards

Jhansee, where he should receive an allowance o! 13

lacs of rupees per annum that the Sicca should

continue in the name of the young Peishwa, Mudhoo-

mo Narnyan, aud that Bajeerao, the son of Raghobo*

should beapointed the Peiahwa's Dowan (Minister)

;

that the care and management of thut important

office should be left entirely to Sindia during the

minority of Bajeerao who was at. this time only four

years old. Me now, therefore proposed that liai/hoba

should retire to Jhansec, and that the young Bajue-

mo should occomfany him to Poona,

Such were the proposals of Sindia who left it to

Goddad to pro[H)9d term* for the English, but Gener-

al Goddard merely objected to what was wrong,

declaring that Ragnoba should not be forced to go

to a particular place agaTnst his inclination, becuuso

voluntarily had he sought the protection of the Eng-

lish, and consequently hi* quitting it should also bo

vnluntary ; that even allowing the English did

ii.4s:st Sindia to acquire the entire powers of the

slate, for the sum of his propo^ds amounted to

nothing lens, Sindia, on his part in the name of
c
tho

IVishwu, should previously consent Ho cert:iki con-

dition* favourable to the British intercut*, as well in
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consideration of the benefits he tva* to derive, ss in

c<*m|»en*ttion for the wars of the Mahratta State in

which they had been compelled to engage. The
negotiation «u thus brought to a point within
seven days, which Simlia probably intended to have
spun out into as many months ; when it would have
been his study to balance Brahmin fenrs and jealousy

against the policy of the English, and that sanguine
temperament of Europeans which ia usually accom-
panied by credulity.

Although the answer of Goddard to his pro-

posals was unacceptable to Mahadji Sindin, yet ho
continued to profess his friendly regard for the Eng-
lish

;
but perceiving that Goddard was not to* be

duped, he opemni a negotiati n with Govindrao
Gaekwar for putting him in possession of Guzerat
H (Utilities thus ocumnonced, and Goddard had now no
othe^ desire than to bring on an action, winch the
Mahratta* as carefully avoided. The ilr^t at host

Wms directed against the MubraUa camp fit Pawan-
gurh. where the Mahratta* were defeated, 3rd April
1780 The loss of the Maliroltn* was considerable,

and Goddard thought he gained a victory
;

it not
being deemed advisable at tliat period to lollow up
the pursuit of Sindin. To the surprise of the Eng-
lish comminders, intelligence was* received of the
enemy's having taken n fivab position quite entire.

Goddard again endeavoured to bring them to action;

hut on his approach, the Mahrnttaa discharged a

flight of rockets, and disappeared :«s before (April 14.)

Colonel Hartley was ordered at the request of the
B"inliay Government to reinforce the army oi the
Conem (May 6th )

General Goddard though culled by the government
of Bombay to reduce the fort of Bassein, could not
leave Gu&erat, becausethen Futteh Singthe ally ofthe

English, would be at the mercy of the eneniy. The in-

habitants of Boftibay I icing dependent on the neigh-

bouring continent lor the greater part of their provi-
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•ion* it was necessary to prevent theMahratUs cutt*

ing off the supplies by occupying several po^ts. The
principal place captured for this purpose was the town
of Callian, which Nana Furn iWees set a high value

upon
;

ho therefore assembled a Urge force lor the

purpose of recovering it, and driving the English
from the continent. A post bn the Ghauts, which
had been seized by the English before the capture
of Callian, wan attacked and captured by tho Mah-
rattas. Being elated at this success, they advanced
on Callian, which was however defended m the most
olietinate manner. Fortunately Colonel Hartley ar-

rived with his force on the 25th May 1730, just in

time to prevent the assault, and obliged the M.ih-

rnttrw to retire. They subsequently retired from the

Concan, and left the British unmolested during the

remuimicr of the fair season.

Meanwhile in Guzorat, General Goddard moved
on to the Norbudda in order to place his troops iu

convenient station* during the approaching rains.

In tho Concan, after the monsoon had set in. the

Mahrattas in small parties returned to molest the

different posts, but with no great success, as Callian

was guarded Against their attack by Mujor llopkins

and Captain Abington.

In order to draw off Stadia or Holkar or both from
Guzorat, Goddard advised the GuVerunr-GenerfU to

make a diversion in Bundelkund and Malwa. Mr.
Hastings therefore seut a force of 2.400 men and a
small detachment of European artillery under Cap-
tain Poptmm, who took Lahar by storm, and reduced
Gwalior heretofore declared impregnable, on the 4th
of August 1780.

As soon as the season opened, General Goddard
having brought down his force by sea to Sataette,

advanced to invest Bawcin, and arrived before it on
the 13th November. Trenches were opened, and the

Im battery was completed on the IJStta of tip? same
month. Baasein surrendered, on the lUliof the
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following month, although Nana Furnawees and
Hurrypunt wed every endeavour to rai*e the «eige,

ar>d recover the Concan. On the 10th Deoember,
the united M ihratta force amounting to 20,000 men
attacked the Bombay Division under Hartley plaoed
a few mile® from LW*ein in order to cover the oper-
ation* of Goddard both in front and roar consecu-
tively, but were each time steadily repulsed

;
and

having again attacked on the 1 2th, were defeated
with great slaughter, and with the loss of their

loader Ramchundra Ganesh who fell with the well-

earned reputation of a gallant and skilful officer
;

they then retreated precipitately, greatly dispirited

by their heavy loss.

The reduction of Basaein, and the defeat of the
army in the Concan were severely felt by Nana
Furnawees. On the 13th December 1780, a letter

was received from Bengal by the Bombay Govern-
ment date’J the 9th October, informing them that it

was the intention of the Supreme Government to

make peace with the Peishwa, which was the more
desirable in order to separate them from their league
with Nizam AM and Hyder, the hitter of whom
hud begun war with the Madras Presidency. Mooda-
iee Bhonalay of Berar was to be the mediator
between the English and the Pei&Bwft, Subsequent
to this despatch however, news of Colonel Baillie’*

disastrous defeat was received • Moodajee therefore

hesitated in becoming mediator unless on terms
which Mr. Hastings would not accede to ; it was
therefore determined to carfy on the war until some
satisfactory proposal should be received from the

Peishwa’s Government
On the 18th January 1781 Goddard, having

obliged the fort of Amaul to surrender, conceived
that an advance with hie army acrcea the
Ghlfbta to Poona was moat likely to bring about
a pence between the Mahrattas and the English.
Hurrypunt, who was then in the Concan, on learning
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this retired to Poona, but took the precaution of
leaving the Bhore Ghaut guarded. It was gallantly

attacked and carried on the 8th of February by a
}*irty of the Bengal troops under the command of

Colonel Parker, who afterwards forced the pass with

ease, and the troops were encamped at Khandallo,

where they were joined bv the greater part of the

force, although Goddura with the headquarters,

remained at the village of Campoly, at the bottom
of the Ghauts. Their appearance gave Nana Furna-

wees no alarm, for his political boldness was con-

tracted in an extraordinary, but amongst Brahmins
by no means a singular manner, with his personal

timidity, and the only effects produced on him by
the advance to the Ghauts were additional efforts to

increase the army* and the most vigorous prepara-

tions for rendering the country a desert and Pooua
a ruin. Ho, however, endeavoured to amuse Gener-
al Goddard by sending an unauthorised agent to

treat with him, which induced Goddard to muko
overtures on the terms proposed through Moodaji

Bhonday, which were offered by the Governor-Gen-

eral bciore the news of Ilyder s attack on Arcot
had arrived, and which consequently were broken off

;

of these Nana affected ignorance
;
Goddard sent him

a copy of the terms, and thus subjected thorn to posi-

tive rejection
;
for Nana Fumaweas remarked that

these now sent could not be listened to, nor at that

time would any terms be admitted in which Uvder
Ali, the oily of the Mahratta State was not includ-

ed, (which after HyderV attack and destruction of

Colonel Baillios force could not of course be listened

to.) Nana’s own words Wcro as follows :

—

44 The
copy of the proposals which you have sent, has

buen read from beginning to end by your friend ;

and it is certain that the contents therein written

are not proper or fit for the approbation of
L
thh»

Government; if you are sincere* in your. desire

of friendship, it is incumbent on you to make
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proposals which Bhall include those persons who
are at this itme allied to and connected with the

Council of this State.'
1

Nana Furnawees had sent the Peishwa, now in

his 7th year, to Purundhar. Harrypunt Pburkay

and Tookaji Holkar commanded the main body of

his army with which l^'ana himselfadvanced towards

the Ghauts, and Purshuram Bhow Putvardhnn was

sent into tho Concan with a force of 12,000 men to

harass Goddard's detachments, and obstruct the

communication with Bombay. The Mahrattas at

this time had put 60,000 men in nil in the hold.

Goddard was obliged to retreat. This expedition

which proved a total failure, was the only mbtake of

his career. .The Bombay Government now gave

themselves up to the defensive system of warfare.

Mr Hastings disapproved of the defensive system

undertaken by tho Bombay Government, and sent

Colonel CArnac, as ho bid before sent l’opham, to

carry on the war in Siudiu’s territories, lie entered

Malwa without difficulty, but was afterwards reduced

to great distress by the manoeuvres of the Mnhratta

chieftains. Tho Colonel, however, succeeded in sur-

prising and defeating Sindia with great loss.^ After

this the English succeeded by a large sum of money
in detaching Moodajeu Bhonslay frftm the Muhratta

confederacy. Ultimately a treaty was concluded on

the 17th May 1782, at Balbye by Mr. David Ander-

son on the part of the Hast India Company, and by

Mahadji Sindia on that of tho Peishwa, Nana Furna-

wees and the whole of the chiefs ol the Maliratta na-

tion
;
Mahadji Sindia being at the same time Pleni-

potentiary of the Peishwa and the guarantee

of both the parties for the due performance of the

treaty. It consisted of seventeen ‘articles amongst

which were (1) that liaghunathrao (Raglioba) wras

to bi allowed 25,000 rupees a mouth and to bo per-

mitted.to choas* a place of residence, (2) that all

conquests made since the treaty of Puraudbar were
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to be restored (3) that the Gaekwar's territory was
to romain inviolate (4) and that Hyder should be
obliged to surrender his conquests from the English
and the Nabob of Arcot- This treaty was ratified at

Calcutta on the 6th of June following, but the adjust*
went on the part of the Pewhwa was delayed by
Naoa Fnmawees (for reasons which will be hereafter
explained) until the 20th December, nor was it

finally settled until the 24th February 1783,
During the period that tho ratification was in sus-

pense, the Governor-Genera! in Council agreed to

the sosiion of Broach to Muhadji Sindia, and that
valuable district was bestowed on him in testimony
of the sense entertained of the conduct manifested by
him toward-* the Bombay army at Wurgaum, and of
his humane treatment and release of the English
gentlemen who had been delivered as hostages on
that occasion.

Now to account for the long period which elapeod
between the conclusion of the treaty of Salbyo and
its ratification by tho Peishwa as Nana Fur-
naweea was ono of the parties concerned in it,

it Is necessary to unfold the motives which ac-
tuated the loading parties of the Uahratta State.
Notwithstanding the increasing jealousy between
Mtthadii Sindia and Nana, though the former sought
to establish a kingdom virtually independent, and
though each was desirous of extending his control
over tho whole Mabratla nation, both continued sen-
sible of the necessity of preserving the strength of the
etuj, ire undivided. During the progress of the war
with the British Government, Nana's influence and
reputation had increased, while that of Hirxiia had
diminished. Yet by the treaty of Salbye, Sindia,
whilst his fortune seemed on tho decline/had attain-
ed one main object of his policy, a sovereignty vir-
tually independent, without any apparent breach of
the great link which bound him to the M.hratta
confederacy. Although both Mah&dji Sindia and
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Nana Furnawees were desirous of a general peace,

yet each of them had secret intentions of soon break-

ing it in such partial instances os suited their re-

spective machinations of aggrandisement. Nana
aspired to the recovery of all the territories south of

the Nerbudda that had ever belonged to the Mah-
rattas, whilst Sindia projected the re-establishment of

the Mahratta power in the provinces of Hindoostan.

Although the terms of the treaty of Saibye were
so much more favourable to*the Mahratta 8 than any
that could have been anticipated beforo the war
between the English and Hyder broke out, yet
Nana, being jealous of the prominent part taken by
8india in tlio negotiation, and hoping that he might,
by temporising recover Salsette from the English,

maintained in all communications with the English
authorities, an appearance of steadfast alliance with
Hyder, whilst to the envoys of the latter he affected

to be satisfied with the treaty of Sal bye, and declared

that its immediate ratification by the Peisliwa could

only be prevented by Hvder’s restoring the Mah-
ratta possessions south of the Krishna, which would
ensure their co-operation

;
but if those possessions

were not restored, the Mahrattas would unite with
the English against him.

Nana’s ulterior views, in case the pending treaty

should be ratified, were hostile towards Hyder, as he
in that event projected an offensive alliance with
Nizam Ali, against tho usurper of Mysore, from
which the English were to be carefully excluded.

With regard to Bindia’s particular views of aggran-
disement, in order fully to understand tho reasons

which operated in inducing the British Government
passively to view the grow th of such a power as he
nad acquired in Hindoostan, it may be requisite to

explain that Mflhadjoe Sindia, even before bis cam
paign against Goddard in Guzerat, had suggested a
plan of attacking the English in Bengal, and when
his own territory was invaded, he renewed the pro-
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postal to the Peishwa, requesting that Tookajee
llolkar might be sunt to support the design. To the

whole of this scheme Nana Furnnwees at first ob-

jected. until 'he saw a probability of its recalling God-
dard, but he was afraid to detach Holltar from the

Peishwa, not only from being apprehensive that

Goddard might not bo withdrawn, but lest Sindia
should allay the existing jealousy on the part ofHoi-
kar towards hhusc.f • which Nana for his own secur-

ity, was solicitous to foment. In giving therefore a
tardy acquiescence to Sindia’s plan, he proposed, in-

stead of Tiolkar'a quitting Poona, that Sindia should

augment his army by a body of Silliduni fjom the
Mahratta country, whom ho offered to assist in

raising

Sindia however seeing that he had a much better

chance of realising his schemes by courting the favour

of English than by exciting their hostility, made
various excuses for declining Nana’s suggestion.

Meanwhile the sudden death of Hyder on the 7th

December 1762, had a speedy effect in deciding the
measures of the Mahratta minister Nana, who now
consented to affix the seal of the Peishwa to the
treaty of Salbyo which was formally ratified on the

20th of December 1782.

Within a few months, howovar, after the signing

of the treaty, an English ship with several military

officers of distinction on lioard was attacked and car-

ried ns a prize by the Peiahwa’s admiral. This out-

rage bad it happened when peace was less essential

to the British Govemmrtit, might have occasioned a
renewal of the war. But upon an apology for the
outrage, and the restoration of the vessel friendly re-

lations between the two nations continued. Thus
closed the first Mahratta war by which the English,

it must be confessed, had earned very little either of
glory or advantage.

The war was not however at an end. Tippop who
had succeeded his father Hyder Ali, although hepro-
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feaeed his acquiescence in the terms of the treaty of

Salbye, contioueil to carry on hostilities against the

English in the Madras territories ; Mahadajt Sindia

called upon him to desist, threatening him, in cose of

refusal, with an immediate attack from the united

armies of the English and the Muhrsttaa. Tippoo
however, persisted, add Mahadjee Sindia thereupon
concluded a treaty with the English on the 28th Oc-
tober 1873, tor the purpose of enforcing compliance.

It was as much the wish of Nana Furnawees aa of
Sindia, to oblige Tippoo to conform to the terms of

the treaty of Salbyo, in order that lie might appear to

the powers of India, a Mahratta dependent fv* well us

a tributary
;
but Nana's jealousy of Sindia’* assump-

tion of authority and his own projected alliance with

Nizam Ali, impeded the scheme of the league in

which Sindia and the English would have home
parts, so prominent (A. 1). 1784.) In the meantime,
however, a separate treaty was concluded between
Tippoo and the English presidency of Fort St.

Geurgo, which was not in accordance with the instruc-

tions of the Goveruor-Genoral, who had authorised

the Madras Government to negotiate a treaty of
which that of Salbye was to be the basis. The Eng-
lish commissioners sent to negotiate the treaty were

systematically insulted by Tippoo •. and the British

nation held up as suppliant* for peace. It was
on tho 11th oi March that the treaty of Maugalore,
was signed, in which every allusion to tho treaty of

Salbye was omitted, a circumstance than which
nothing could have boHn inote gratifying to Tippoo,
or more offensive to tho Mahrattos, because it ignored

their existence altogether. Tho strongest disapproba-

tion of this omission and of many ocher points of that

humiliating pacification was expressed by the Govern-
or-General, who could have disavowed and annulled

the treaty of Mangalore, and demanded a new treaty

in its place iu conjunction with the Alahrattas, hud it

not been fur tho fact that by bo doing the Company's
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affair* would have been involved in confusion, in con-
s*queuc« of a fulfilment of a part of the terms, before
it could have been possible to obtain their satisfac-
tion.

The Poona Government affected to disbelieve that
any treaty could bo settled without their concurrence,
and declared that such an agreement would be a vio-
lation of the treaty of Salbye. But Mr. Hastings
had previously apprised Mahadji Hindis of the in-
structions sent to the Madras Government, and he
now explained the departure from his orders of which
that Government had been guilty, stating likewise
some part of the reasons which had induced him to
ratify their proceedings

; in consequence of which,
“

*.
he fading parties in the Mahratta State were

.anxious to prosecute their respective views, there
was little difficulty in reconciling them to a measure
which hud become irrevocable.

Subsequently, the first proceeding of Nana Furna-
wee*, was a formal demand on Tippoo for arrears of
tribute

; which if refused, would be a sufficient cause
of war. Tippoo admitted the justice of the demand,
offering at the same time various excuses for not im-
mediately complying with it.

Nana who had long expected that the demand for
the payment of arrears would be rofueed by 1 ippoo,
and that war would be the inevitable conseqm nee,
went to see tho Nizam at Eedgur at thejunction of the
Bkecma and the Kriatna in July 1784, avowedly to
settle with Nizam Ali about the outstanding Mah-
ratta claims to Uhoutli •({. e. the fuurtb part of the
Revenue) and Surdeshmukhee (i. e. 10 per cent of the
Revenue) within its territory; but secretly to arrange
an offensive and defensive war against Mysore. Tho
courts of Poona and Hyderabad were on the best
terms, insomuch that a short time previous to making
this demand, Nana Furnawees had assisted the litter
s:atc to suppress a formidable rebellion. With jespect
to Mahratta claims on the Nizam’s territory, it was
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been displaced by Nizam Ali since 1774, should be
re-established in the Moghul territory

;
and that the

claims of tho Chouth and Surdeahmukee for the last

two seasons, should bo put in immediate train for

liquidation, adopting as a rule in all cases, the prac-

tice usual in the time T>f Madhoorno Bullal ; where
any considerable doubt existed, tho demands wore to

lie orer until a general settlement could be made
upon the olaims admitted in the time of Nizara-ool-

Moolkh, according to which, Nizam Ali bound him-
self to pay up all arrears.

Thus far the result of this conference was pub-
licly made known, but the principal object as already
alluded to, was an offensive alliance against Tippoo
for the recovery of the districts which both States

had lost by the encroachments of Mysore. Nizam
Ali who had overestimated the value of his own
alliance, demandod as a preliminary article of the
agreement, the restoration of Ahmcdnagur and Bija-

pur. Nana Furnawees agreed to give up Bija-

pur after thev should recover tho territory north
of the Toongbhadra, but after a prolonged discus-

sion, neither party being well satisfied, nor as yet
by any means prepared to prosecute t-lieir scheme to

the verge of a rupture, the conference terminated in

a general treaty of alliance, the particulars of which
were to be specified as soon os they found themselves

prepared to enter upon its execution. After levying
the tribute due by the Naik of Sorsipore, both parties

returned to their respective capitals in July, aud
Nana Furnawees took the opportunity of endeavour-
ing to possess himself of the ever coveted island of

Jinjeera, but the mediation of the British Govern-
ment prevented the attack, until events of greater

moment diverted all immediate designs from the

Seedfce. Nizam Ali had scarcely reached his capital,

when Tippoo apprised of the conference between
the Nizam and the Mahrattas, proceeded to demand
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from the Nizam the cession of Bijapur, on some
frivolous pretext, and called on Nizam Ali to adopt
his standard of weights and measures. Nizam All
took little pains to obtain an explanation of theso

contemptuous and arrogant proposals, which wore no
doubt intended as an insult, until the month of

October, when Tippoo was said to liavo taken the

field for the purpose of invading that part of Moghul
territory which lay south of the Krishna.
The Nizam was not prepared to oppose Tippoo in

the field
j
an envoy therefore was immediately de-

spatched to his camp, for the purpose of temporising,
and another to Poona for tho purpose of hastening
the settlement of the projected alliance. Nana Fur-
nawees was not only unprepared, but various affairs

of internal government prevented him at that mo.
raent from concluding the alliance resolved upon at

Eedgnr and supporting his ally. Nizam All there-

fore was glad to prevent hostilities through his envoy
at Seringapatam, which was effected not so much
by any forbearance on the part of Tippoo as by hjs

want of preparations for war.

The principal roason which induced Nana Furna.
wees to postpone thu ratification of the treaty of Eed.
gur, was the reported progress of a conspiracy, said

to have for its dbjoct, the deposition of MaJhoorao
Narayan, and tho elevation of Eajecrao, the son of

the late Raghunatlirao to the Peishwa's Musnad.
Rnghunathrao, aftei the ratification of the treaty ot

Salbye, fixed on Kope rgaum on tho banks of the

Godavery, as his place 6f residence, where he died in

a few months leaving his widow Anundeebui who was
then pregnant. In April 1784, she gave birth to a
son, Chinunajce Appa Bajeerao at the period of his

father’s death, hau scarcely completed his ninth year,

and was therefore too young himself to form a faction,

which however, was formed in his behalf by th<? par-

tisans of Baghunatb, and many others who were
dissatisfied with the existingGovciwuent. It is credi*
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table to Nana Fumawees that in adopting measures
for smothering these indications, which was soon
accomplished, he placed no additional restraint on
the family at Kopergaum. But they naturally
became objects of his suspicion

;
mutual distrust was

the consequence, and hatred grew up between Nana
Furnawees and the soils of Raghu nathrao, Mahadjee
Sindia was said to have been the secret fomenter
of the intrigues to which we have alluded, and from
his usual policy of keeping Naua in perpetual alarm,
there is ground to suspect his connivance

; but he
could have had no design of supporting such u fac-

tion, as he was at the time fully occupied in the
accomplishment of those views on the Imperial terri-

tory we have before seen him projecting, and events
soon took place which suddenly elevated him to the
pinnacle of his ambition.

Meanwhile at tho Imperial court there were two
factions one headed by Afrasiab Khan and the other
bv Mahomed Beg. Tho emperor's eon Mir/a Jewun
Bukht not knowing which party to join, fled to seek
asylum for himself and assistance for his father frotu

the English, Hastings grautod the former but de-
clined to give the latter. Afrosiab Khan fearing that
the English would come to the assistance of the Em-

S
ror himself, aakud assistance front them to subdue
ahomed Beg. On this being refused Sindia was

called in who on the 22nd October 1784, made a
treaty with the Emperor of Delhi which completely
invested him with full authority, and placed him in a
situation which he had only ‘hoped to attain at some
remote period. He refused the office of Umeer-ool-
Otnruh, hut with his usual sagacity obtained for the
Peishwa that of Vakeel-i-Moocluq, or supreme duty,
a dignity first copferred on the great Nitam-ool-
Moolk by Mahomed Shah, accepting at tho wns
time* for himself the appointment of Deputy Exe-
cutive •Minister* with the command of the impe-
rial army, and the management of Delhi and Agta,
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an office second to the Pcishwa, but one which if he
should be able and desirous of asserting would
supersede the power of all the ministers at the

Court of the Peishwa. And though the accession of

dignity to the Peishw* Gratified the Mnhratta peoplo

at large it made both Holksr and Nana Fumawoes
jealous of the elevution of Bfndia who was at no

period of his career so little on hia guard to provent

that jealousy from being turned against him. Mean-
while, Sindia had been so much intoxicated by his suc-

cess in Hindoostan, that he asked the English in the

name of the Emperor to pay chouth of their posses-

sions in Bengal, which demand was indignantly refus-

ed by Mr McPherson, who had succeeded to the

temporary charge of the supremo government after

Mr. Hasting’s departure. The English now triod to

lessen the power of Sindia by exciting the jealousy

and rivalry of Moodajee Bhonalay. Nana was en-

couruged to express a wish to have a British Resi-

dent at the Peishwa's Court, and Mr. Charles Malet

was selected for that important mission. Although

no part of the treaty of Salbye precluded the British

Government from sending an envoy to Poona, yet us

considerable delicacy was due to Sindia, it was desira-

ble that he should give his awent to the appointment,

and it was supposed that tbis would be beat obtained

by Mr. Malet’s proceeding in person to Sindia’s camp,

but the latter was too sagacious not to perceive the

loss of influence which Mr. Malet’s mission would

occasion him. He observed that after having been

entrusted for three year* with the management of the

English affairs at the Court of Poona, tho appoint-

ment of a political agent of their own would necessa-

rily impress the chiefs of the Deccan with an ides

that the British Government was dia-atisfied with his

conduct, and revoked the confidence it had previous-

ly refused.

But these objections, however plausible, were not

of sufficient weight to dissuade Mr. McPherson, frou
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the measures which he deemed it necessary to adopt.

It was determined that Mr. Malet should proceed as

envoy to the court of Poona
;
bat before the arrange-

ment was finally settled, events had taken place to

the southward, which rendered the appointment still

more essential to the interests of the British Go-
vernment.

Tippoo in assuming a right to the province of Bija-

pur and in threatening to attack the territory of

Nizam Ali, had probably no other intention than to

show the members of the confederacy, which he sus-

pected was formed against hituself, that he was well

prepared to resist as they to prosecute the hostility

meditated. At the subsequent accommodation with

Nizam Ali, both parties understood that the adjust-

ment was merely temporary, because even before the

demand he made on the N izam to cede Bijapur, he
had written to his allies at Pondicherry that he was
only waiting for an opportunity ofcrashing the Nizam
and* the Mahrattas, and exterminating the KnglUh,

and had also forced mum* Hindus and Christians to

become Mahomedams. Tippoo therefore continued to

discipline Iuh army and to prepare his forts with in-

creased exertions
;
nnd as the cri'is approached, tlio

security of the frontier garrisons became a principal

object of attention- The fort and district of Noorgoon,
situated at about twelve miles south of the Malpurba,
belonged to a Brahmin Dessaye, and had fallen under
Hyder with the other Mahratta possessions south of

the Krishna in 1778. This district had only been
subject to the payment ofa moderate tribute, and
Hyder, satisfied with the Dessa>e’s submission, enact-

ed nothing more than had UBuaJly been paid to. the

Malirattas. Tippoo however soon after his father’s

death, had increased the demand with which the
Oessaye refused compliance, but concluding thnt it

woffld be eventually enforced, he secretly claimed
the protection of the Peiahwa whose subject be de-

clared himself to he ; and equally as secretly through
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the agency of an Englishman in his service, named
Yoon, applied to the Bombay Government for the

Aid of some regular troops, representing that he was

an independent Raja willing to co-operate in the in-

vasion of Tippoo’s dominions. This application to

Bombay was made prior to the treaty of Mangalore,

bnt as no notice Was taken of His overtures, the Dea-

save continued to court the protection of the minis-

ter at Poona, and the friendship of the powerful

family of the Putwurdhan, with whom he is said to

have been connected. When Tippoo therefore press-

ed his demand, Nana Fumawees interposed, and de-

clared that he had no right to eaact more than the

ordinary tribute, " i'hat J&gliuerdnns, on the trans-

fer of districts, were liable to no additional payments,

and that the rights of Sevuathuuees (Brahmins who
possess old hereditary Jngheera who had been guilty

of no treason towards the State to which they owed
allegiance nad been invariably respected." Tippoo

replied, that he had a right to levy what be liked

on his own subjects
;
and soon after despatched

two separate bodies of troops to enforce demands far

beyond Dessaye’s ability to pay, which was, in other

words, an order to reduce his forts.

The siege of Noorgoon commenced in the month of

March
;
and a bofly of Mahrattas under Ganesbpunt

Behree and Purshuram Bhow Putwurdhan advanced

to its relief. Tippoo’s vakeels still remained at

Poona, and Nana FurnaweeB had Bent orders to the

Mahratta commander not to precipitate hostilities
;

but by the time they arrfved in tho neighbourhood of

Noorgoon, Tippoo’s officers had been compelled from

want of water to raisu the aioge and encamp at some

d stance
;
they however sent in derisiou, a message

to the Brahmin commanders, intimating that they

had withdrawn their troops from respect to their

master the Peishwa. Fired at thiH insult, the Muh-
ratt-18 rode on to their camp, drove in their outpost

and pressed forward, until repulsed by two of Tip-
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poo's regular battalions supported by cavalry, when
they retired

This premature attack was contrary to the ordera

of Nana Furnawees ; but as it had been made, he
immediately directed Tookujoe Holkar with a consi-

derable force, to support Ganuabpunt and Pursha-
ram Bhow, though hfe at the same time intimated to

Tippoo his concern regarding the quarrel, and his

desire for accommodation. Tippoo, whose motives
will become apparent, expressed an equal readings
to meet his wishes, and even ofTercd to pay two year’s

tribute, provided his right of sovereignty was recog-

nised in regard to Noorgoon. Nana Furnaweea by
the advice of Nizam Ali, and on assurance that sub.

mission was all that was required from the Dessaye,
acceded to Tippoo’s proposal, and everything appear-

ed to be settled except the mode of payment, (or

which a period of twenty-Ueven days was allowed,

and the Mahratta army recrossed ftiu Krishna.
Tippoo, however, had practised a gross deception.

Noorgoon, left to its fate, submitted, atul the terms
offered to the unfortunate Des&aye were not observ-

ed
;
after evacuating the fort, he and his family were

treacherously seized, his daughter was reserved for

the Sultan's seraglio, and tho rest were immured in

Cabuldroog, where they perished.

The fort of Kittoor, which also belonged to a tri-

butary Deleave, had likewise been seized, and both
that place and Noorgoon before the opening of the sea-

son were occupied by strong garrisons of the Sultan's

troops. To crown these arte, as if he designed to

render himself as odious as possible to the Mahrattas,
Tippoo forcibly circumcised tnauy of the Hindu in-

habitants of tho territory south of the Krishna
; and

ten thousand Brahmins destroyed themselves to avoid

the detested violation.

Nana Furnaweea very soon found that he had been
dupetLby Tippoo, and he even began to doubt how
far he might rely ou the co-operatiou of Nizam Ali,
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the inefficient state of whose array had not escaped
his observations when they met at Eodgur, and he
was alarmed by accounts of the excellent Btate of dis-

cipline of Tippoo’s battalions. These circumstances
combined with a report of Tippoo’s having entered
into an alliance with 'the French, had the effect of
overcoming his reluctance to Ailing in the British

troops whoso aid he had declined courting lest they
should bo obliged to share with them the expected
spoil. In the month of July he sent an agent to Mr.
Boddam, the Governor of tbe 'Bombay Presidency,
offering on the part of the Peishwa, to give up to tho
Company any two of Tippoo’s seaports on the Mala-
bar ooaat if the English would assist them in re-

ducing Tippoo’s territory. Mr. Boddam referred

Nana Fumawees to the Supreme Government with
an unfeigned indifference which did not escape the
quick-sighted envoy, and from which Nana began to
change his opinion o£ the English policy. Although.
Nana Furnawees sent a private agent of hia own to
Calcutta, it was necessary to prosecute the negotia-
tions through Mahudji Sindia, whilst there was no
British Resident at the Peishwa’s court. Sindia im-
mediately applied, to the Governor-General through
Lieutenant James Anderson, then resident envoy in

hia camp, for assistance in case of a rupture between
the Peishwa and Tippoo, hinting at the same time
that tho English were bound to afford every assist-

ance, as by the treaty of Salbye the friends and
enemies of the .Mahrattas and tngliah were mutual.
Hu added, that thu Peishwa was sure of the co-opera-

tion of Nizam Ali, that the terms of the alliance were,
that each State was to get back the territory it had
lost, and of any new acquisitions there should be uu
equal participation. The terms of reprobation in

which Englishmen in India were accustomed to speak
of the peace of 1784, led the Poona ministers,’ ac-

cording to tho opinion of Colonel AVilks to expect
that the English would take part in this confederacy
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against Myaore. But Mr. McPherson in reply, observ-

ed, that the treaty of Salbye did not stipulate that

the friends and enemies of the States should be mu-
tual, but that neither party should afford assisUfico to

the enemies of the other
; and that by the treaty of

Mangalore, the English were bound not to assist the
enemies ot Tippoo. Mr. McPherson in declining the
alliance, however, made strong professions of friend-

ship towards the Mahrattas. hinted at some reasons
for dissatisfaction with Tippoo on the part of the
British Government, in consequence of his not
having fulfilled all the stipulations of the treaty of

Mangalore, and concluded by assuring Sindia, that

in case of any reverses the British Government
would not Buffer the Mabrattaa to be overpowered.
Nana Furnawees, the less solicitous tho Governor-
General appeared, became thcfmoro anxious to obtain

the co operation of the English, and he urged it tho
more because he was doubtful of tho ability of tho
Nizam to abide the result of a contest with Tippoo ;

and estimated the powerful aid which Tippoo was
uppoeed to have obtained from the French, and the
admirable discipline of his army too strong for the
Mahrattas and the troops of the Nizam put together.

At last, either in despair of obtaining the aid of tho
English, or in order to quicken their decision, ho
made overtures to the Portuguese, by whom he was
promised assistance.

It is certain that Nana believod in this existence

of a new treaty between Tippoo and the French.
At the remonstration of the Makratta envoy at Pon-
dicherry, the French Governor denied the existence

of auch a treaty, and even proposed a closer connec-
tion with the Peishwa, a circumstance which is said
to have greatly offended Tippoo. I'Jie French envoy
at Efiuni was treated with much attention, and
KevJundu was .said to have beeu promised to that

nation <*n condition of their not assisting Tippoo.
These negotiations showed more than ever the ne-

6
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cessity of appointing a British Resident at Poona,
and Mr. Malet, then in Calcutta, was instructed tp

proceed to Bombay, and there await an invitation

from the Peishwa to repair to his capital.

In the meantime the army was assembling at
Poona for the purpose of invading Tippoo’s territory,

and the offer of the Governor-General to send Eng-
lish troops to serve under the Mahr&itas nt any placo

except in Tippoo’s territory was rejected by Nana.
Owing to tho unusual duration of tue periodical

rains this year, the MaliraUas under Hurrypunt
Phurlcay, were unable to quit Poona until about the
1st December, and then they advanced towards the
eastern frontier for tho purpose of forming a junction
with Moodsji Bhonslay aud Nizam Ali.

Moodaji promised auevr to adhere strictly to the
agreement which had keen framed bv Madhoorno
and Jewaji in 17HD

;
pledged himseff particularly

never to assist the English against the Peishwa’*
government

;
and promised to co-operate in the ex-

pected war with Tippoo, for which purpose he was
now advancing. Nana Furnawees followed the
army for tho purpose of conferring with Nizam
Ali. and overtook Hurrypunt at Pundharpur,
whence they moved down the right bank of the
Bheema, and were joined by the Moghul troops
near the spot where the interview had taken
placo during the preceding season. It was now
resolved to reduco the whole of Tippoo’a territo-

ries, and to divide the conquest into six equal
parts, of which Nizam' Ali was to have two, the
Peishwa two, and Sindiaand Holkar two shared be-

tween them. It wu further agreed that their first

efforts should be directed to the recovery of tho
Mnbratta districts between the Krishna and tho
Toongabhadra The allied army opened the cam-
paign on the 1 st of .May 1786 by the seige ofBadamco
which surrendered before the end of the -.month.
Alter the fall of Badamee, Nana Furnawees return
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prosecute the war caused the cavalry of tho confed-

erates to spread themselves over tho country. Tho
Sultan did not attempt directly to oppose this

invading force
;
but by a oircuitous movement came

rapidly Upon Adoni^ tho principal fortress of the

Nizam, which contained the harems of his brother

and nephew. Tiripoo was here repulsed- After var-

ious assaults and repulses, which generally termin-

ated to the advantage of Tippoo, he brought this

campaign of nine months to an unexpected termina-

tion by a voluntary offer of peace. A treaty was
accordingly concluded between the belligerent? in

April, 1787. The Mahratt-as obtained the restitu-

tion of some territory. Adonie was restored to the

Nizam, and Tippoo agreed to pay forty-five lacs of

tribute, thirty or which were immediately produced,

and the remuindor promised to bo paid at the expira-

tion of a year.

The reason ofso sudden a proposal of peace by Ttp-

poo has never been understood
;
but the appointment

of an English envoy to the Mahratta court probably

gavo rise to an opinion, or indeed conviction, that the

English were about to join the coalition against him.

Mr. Malik had not only been tasted to Poona as

Resident, but at the request of Nana Furnawecs. he

had joined him at Badamco, a circumstance which
lippoo conceived, bespoke a very intimate connec-

tion ; but the acting Governor-General was studious

to allay any alarm it might^create, and hud partly

succeeded. Shortly afterwards, however, in Sep-

tember 1787, Lord Cornwallis, having assumed
charge ofthe Supreme Government, addressed letters

to the Peishwa and Nizam Ali, in which although he
expressly intimated his determination to take no part

in tl^e war between tho confederates and Tippoo Sul-

tan, yet the efficiency given to the military establish-

ments ef the Company by the new Governor-General,

occasioned a bustle and apparent preparation, which
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ecetn to have convinced Tippoo that the designs of

the English were decidedly hostile
;
and may have

not merely made him earnest to terminate the war
with the confederates, but afforded him some reason

for that rancorous hostility which led him to perse-

vere in schemes for annihilating the power of the

British nation in India.

The appointment of a Resident at the Peishws's

Court was not more a cause of alarm to Tip|>oo than

of jealousy to Mahadji Sindia. A tardy acquiescence

was obtained from the latter to the measure, aud in

order to reconcile him to it us much as possible, the

despatches sent from Poona to the Supreme Govern-

ment were required to be submitted to Sindia for ob-

taining his opinion ; but Sindia was at this period,

and for several years afterwards, too much occupied

with his own vast projects in Hiudoostan, to le able

either to prevent the English from establishing their

influotve in Poona, or to direct much of his atten-

tion to the affairs of the Deccan

Sindia whom wo saw all powerful in Hindoostnn,

under the sanction of the Emperor's name had pre-

ferred a claim for tribute on the Kitjputa. It was
paid in part &t the time, but on a demand being sent

in for the balance, the Rajputs rebelled, lie had a

powerful army, his infantry being commanded and
disciplined by M. DeBoigne, but it was weakened by

detachments scut against the Sikhs, and the army of

the emperor was disaffected. Sindia, notwithstand-

ing, fought an action with the Rajputs, v*lio had
been joined by the discontented nobility, at the close

of which the Emperor’s regular infantry with eighty

guns went over to the enemy. This was a severe

and unexpected blow ; but Sindih met his mis-

fortune with patience and ability, withdrawing for

a time to Gwalior, and in this exigency he wrote

an eloquent appeal to Nana Furnawees for assis-

tance, as he apprehended that the' English • were

about to form au alliance with the Emperor and
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the Rajputs. He pointed out the danger that

would ensue to the whole Mahratta empire, by
allowing the English to establish their sway over

the provinces of Hindoostan, and gain suclf an
influence as they would acquire, if assinted by
the weight of the imperial name. He strongly

disavowed the feeling of jealousy, and called on
Nana, if such did exist towards himself, to erase it

from his mind, and to ask Holkar, Hurrypunt and
Purshurarn Bhow, if he (Sindia) had ever interfered

with their views, and if they had not seen that all his

endeavours tended to the aggrandisement of tho em-
pire. “ We serve ’ continued Sindia, 44

a dnminon
master, let our exertions be directed to the common
cause. If you personally entertain jealousy <»f me, ask
yourself who supjKirted you against the factions of

Muroba, and put your rival Succaram BajKO in your
power,—who suppressed the insurrection of the pre-

tended Sadaahtvarao Bhow—beat tlio English at

Tullegaum—maintained a great share in the war
against them, and concluded an advantageous peace ?

Think of these services, banish suspicion, and silence

cal umi nations. Who are our mutual enemies ! Let
the cause of the Mahratta nation be upheld in Flio-

doostan, and preventour empire from being disunited

and overthrown/
1

Theso observations though incor-

rect with regard to any alliance thus meditated by
the English, carried much truth in them ; but the

grand aim of Nana Furnaweee was to cement tho

Jlahratta confederacy under tho authority of the

Pcishwa, and the whole conduct of Sindia had so

fully proved that his views were directed to independ-

ence if not supremacy in the empire, that Nana,
however unwilling to relinquish Mahratta claims in

Hindoostan, hesitated as to the mode of re-inforcing

Sindia s army. A body of troops had been held in

readiness, under Ali Bahadur, son of Shuraaheer
Bahadur, even ptior to Sindia’s retreat, but Nana
wished to employ them in making a distinct settle-
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ment with the Rajput States in the name of the

Pouhwa, for the purpose of extending the Mahratta

influence, without confirming the power of a rival of

suclr inordinate ambition.

It is supposed by Rome of his countrymen that

Nana had some communications with the Raja of

Jeyporc for the purpose of preserving the Hindoo
power, but with a view also of controlling Sindia.

'Hie moderation shown by the Kajputs in not mo-
lesting Sindia's retreat, ia adduced as a proof of this

conjecture, and without an absolute rupture with

Simlia which wa8 justly considered ruinous to the

empire, Nana saw no means of attaining the ascend-

ancy that ho desired. Besides the difficulties aris-

ing from these considerations, sorno fresh acts of

hostilities on the part of Tippoo, rendored him averse

to detach troops from the Deccan. Sindia however,

whilst he urged these applications at Poona, was
using every exertion to retrieve his affairs by his own
resources.

At the period when Sindia returned to Gwalior,

(1787), we have observed, that one reason which pre-

vented Nana Fumawees from supporting him with

troops from the Deccan, proceeded from fresh ag-

gressions on the part of Tippoo In fact, the latter

scarcely permitted Hurrypunt to recross the Krishna,

when he retook Kittor, and an army assembled at

Bednore threatened a descent on the Maliratja terri-

tury in the Concan. As often happens with respoct

hi the capricious conduct of the natives of India, it is

difficult to reconcile this*procedure with the reasous

which had so recently induced Tippoo to tender hasty

proposals of peace. Some of the English from va-

rious rumours then.in circulation, concluded that it

was a deception contrived with consent of Nuna Fur-

n uwoes, preparatory to a general confederacy against

the English, in which the Mnhrattas, Nizam Ali,

Tippoo and the French had become Thirties. 4n re-

gard to the Mabrattas, there was no foundation for
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this supposition ; but there was reason to believe

that Tippoo had revived his engagements with the

French, and that his designs wore more hostile

to the British than to the Mahrattus. But he wished

to conceal his real object until lie could prepare his

army, and obtain effectual assistance from France*

Nana Furnawees believed that the invasion of the

Muhratta territories was his chief object, and towards

the end of the year 1 767, proposed to the then Gover-
nor-General. Ixird Cornwallis, through Mr. Mulct, to

form on the part of the Peisbwa a defensive alliance

with thu English iu order to control the overbearing

and ambitious spirit of Tipfvoo. Lord Cornwallis,

although impressed w ith a belief of the great impor-

tance of this offer as essential to the safety of Bri-

tish India, was prohibited by an act of Parliament
from accepting it, until Tippoo should break through

his engagement by some unequivocal act or declara-

tion of hostility
;
in declining it therefore, he in-

structed Mr. Malet to offer general assurances o( the

sincere desire of the Governor-General to cultivate

the friendship of the I’eishwa’s Government.
In 1768.it was confidently reported that Tippno

waa engaged in hostile machinations; that an attack,

which was made on Telliehciry by the Ruja of
Cherikn, was at his instigation

;
and that he medi-

tated the subjugation of territories of the Raja of

Travancore, an ally of the British, which formed an
important preliminary to the conquest of the British

settlements in the south of India*

The reversion of the Gunfbor Sirkar, was assigned

by the Nizam to the Company by the treaty of

1768, after the death of his brother Bnsalut Jung.

He died in 1782, but the Nizam constantly evaded

tho surrender. In 1788 however, Captain Kennaway
was despatched to Hyderabad to demand the full

execution of the treaty of 1768. To the surprise of

Lord Cornwallis, the Nizam ordered the immediate
surrender of the district, and expressed his confidence
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that the company's goyernnrent would be prepared,
with equal alacrity to fulfil the obligations, to which
they wore bound by it, namely, to send two batta-

lions of sepoys and six pieces ul artillery, manned by
European**, whenever the Nizam should require them,
and to reduce and transfer to him the province of

the Carnatic Balaghaut 11 theft usurped by Ilyder
Naik ” The .Nizam at the same time sent an envoy
to Tippoo to propose an alliance for the extirpation

of the English which fell to the ground owing to the
arr»»giince of Tippoo.

Lord Cornwallis, though much perplexed by this

manoeuvre on tile part of the Nizam deemed it impor-
tant to British interests to secure the cooperation
both of tko Nizam and the Peishwa against*the hos-

tile designs of Tippoo, which were daily becoming
more palpable. To meet the difficulties of the case,

he addressed a letter to the Nizam, which was avow-
ed to have the full force of a treaty, though it, pro-

fessed to bo simply a clearer definition of the old
compact. In this letter, he staled that if the pro-

vince in question should at any time come in the
po*soission of the company, with the assistance of His
Highness, the stipulation of the treaty would be

faithfully observea. The brigade troops should be
furnished whenever the Nizam would apply for their

services, but with the understanding that it was not

to be employed against any power in alliance with,

the English- A list of these powers was added to

the document but the name of Tippoo wasooiittedL

Tippoo, therefore, considered it was a treaty of offen-

sive alliance agxinEt him. He was now at less pains

to conceal his intended invasion ot Trsvancore, and
his unsuccessful attack on the lines on the 29th De-
cember 1789 was considered to be a declaration of
war, as Travancoro was an ally of England-
On receiving news of the" attack of Travanoore,

Nana Furnawees Who had hitherto treated the
friendly advances of Lord Cornwallis with ruldneas,
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immediately offered an alliance with the English
against. Tippoo, which was accepted and concluded
in the month of March 1790. A treaty with the
Nizam wag also concluded in July of the same year.

This tripartite troity provide.! that these two
native powers should QtUck Tippoo’s northern pos-

sessions during and after the rains, and prosecute the
war with all vigour, and reduce as much as possi-

ble of his territory • and in case the Governor-Gen-
eral should require the aid of 10,000 horse to
co-operate with the English army, that number was
also to be furnished within one month from the time
of their being demanded, but maintained at the
expense of the Company’s Government

; that the ter-

ritories and forts conquered by their united arms
should be equally divided among them ; and if, after

the conclusion of peace, TippOo should attick any of
the contracting parlies, the others bucatue bound to

unite against him.

The first campaign of the English against Tippoo
in this war was conducted by General Meadows. It

was opened by marching from Trichiuopoly at the

head of 15,000 men on tno 26th May 1790, and ter-

minated by tho return of the army to Madras ou the
27th January of the following year. The advan-
tages obtained were by no means inconsiderable, but
not bo groat as had been anticipated General Mea-
dows with the Madras army invaded Tippoo’s terri-

tory from the south, and reduced Caroor, Dindigul,
Coimbatoor, and Paulghut; whilst in Malabar Colonel
Hartley with the Bombay fortes defeated the Mysore
General Hoosein Ali, and forced him to surrender,

and General Abercrombie bad reduced Cannanore,
by which means the coast province was secured.

It is unnecessary here to relate in detail the sub-

sequent operations against Tippoo, further than to

notidfe, that Lord Cornwallis, who had now assumed
the conynand of the English army <‘29th May 1791)
deeoived Tippoo by his movements, took Bangalore,

9
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and accompanied by the forces of the Nizam, de-

feated Tippoo at Ankara, and would have taken
Seringapatam had the Mahrattas come with their

detachment in time. But as things were, Lord Corn-
wallis was obliged, for want of aupplieB, to Tetum to

Madras. At the very beginning of 1792. he march-
ed once more against Seringapatam. This great

fortress was just about to fall when Tippoo attempt-
ed to open negotiations, though his first overtures
were for various reasons considered inadmissible.

At last, in consequence of the more becoming form
and tone of his proposals, as also of the inter-

cession of the allies, particularly of Hurrypuut, two
Vakeels were admitted to an audience on the 14th
February 1792 ; in the meantime the attack and
defence wore going forward as if no peace had been
meditated. The Vakeels were met by three agents
appointed by the allieH, Sir John Kennaway on the
part of Lora Cornwallis, Bachajee Raghunath on
that of Hurrypuut, and Meer AHum on behalf of
Sukendeh Jib (the Bon of Nizam Ali) respectively.

After considerable discussion and many references by
the Vakeels to their masters, Tippoo finally on the
23rd February consented to cede half the territory
that he possessed before the war ; to pay 3 crores
and 30,000 rupees

; one half immediately, and the
rest by three equal instalments within a year ; to re-

lease all prisoners taken since the time of Hyder
Ali ; and to deliver two of his sons as hostage* for

the due performance of the conditiona. An arm in-

tico was granted for two days ; the hostages had
already arrived in the English camp • upwards of one
crore of the money had been paid

;
and the definite

treaty was on the point of conclusion, when Tippoo
finding that the principality of Coorg was included
in the territory he was to cede, loudly remonstrated
at yielding what lie deemed equivalent to the surren-
der of ono of the gates of Seringapatam, and mani-
fested a disposition to renew hostilities

; but the prin-
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cipal measures adopted* by Lord Cornwallis for renew-

ing the siege, and his declared resolution to give up*

none of the advantages already secured; constrained

Tippoo to reflect on the consequences, and finally to

sign the treaty. Without reference to the condition

of the former dependants of the Peishwa and Nizutn>

Ali, or to that clause which* secured a greater advan-

tage to tho party first in the field,' the allies received

an equal share "in the districts ceded by Tippoo,

amounting annually to about forty lacs to eaeln

although the Mnhrattas had given no assistance in

the war, and the Nizams force had done nothiug but

consume provisions and forage.

An onquiry into the reasons which induced Lord

Cornwallis to refrain from the entire subjugation

of Tippoo’s territory when he had every means of do-

ing so, is foreign to the subject of this narrative. It

is only necessary to mention, that Nana Furnavveos

and Pursburam nhow, the- parties id the Mahratta
army most inimical to Tippoo wore averse to the

total overthrow of the Mysore state, and Mahadjeo
Sindia was decidedly hostile to that course of policy.

The Mahrattas, however, who were not sensible of

the effect on British authorities of public opinion in

England, attributed the moderation shown by the

Governor-General, to the repruseiiCations of Hurry-
punt Phurkay at the period when Lord Cornwallis

was negotiating the alliance against Tippoo. He in-

structed Major Palmer, the resident with Sindia, to

request both Sindia and Holkar to use their influence

at Poona for the purpose a( cfloctitig the desired

connection between the Peishwa and British Govern-

ment. Sindia had ottered to unite in the confederacy

against Tippoo, provided two battalions of regu-

lar troops were sent to join the army, with which

he proposed to march southward, and the British

Government became bound to protect bis territory in

Hindoogtan duriug hia absence, and he was assisted

in effecting the complete subjugation of the Kajput
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States Lord Cornwall is rejected these terms, upon
which lie entered into correspondence with Tippoo
and Sindia Consequently refused to join in the con-
federacy. In the meanwhile, Sindia was carry-
ing on his operations against the Rajputs, and it

was supposed, would have completely subjugated
them, but for the opposition and dissensions to which
he was exposed from Ilia colleagues, llolkar and
Ali Bahadur, which induced him to grant them
|>eace on their agreeing to pay a moderate tri-

bute* annually. During these contentions of Sindia
with his colleagues, lie frequently declared his iutuu-
tion ot repairing to Poona foi1 the purpose of obtain-
ing their reoal ; but Nana’s policy in supporting
llolkar was well known,, and Sindia’9 situation was
deemed too insecure to admit of his venturing on an
excursion so distant. When be therefore actually
commenced his march to Poona, various were the
conjectures which ensued. Some considered, that,
jealous of the increasing power of the British, and
their influence at Poona and Hydrulwd, his views
were directed to the establishment of his own author-
ity at Poona for the purpose of preventing the ascend-
ancy which it seemed probable tbuy would obtain,
especially if Tippoo’s dominions were conquered and
partitioned; othew supposed that he had views on the
territory of Nizam Ali : while some believed that his
sole object was to prevent the interference of Uolkar
in his late acquisitions in Hind<ostan.

It is probable that there was sumo foundation for

all these surmises
; certain it is tbat ho resulted to

proceed thither, much against the wishes of Nana
r urnaweee, in order to be in a position to take ad-
vantage of circumstances, and establish his author*
ity at the Mahratta capital. After the battle of
Patau in June 1790, he obtained from the Emperor
for the third time, patents constituting the Pe&bwa
11 Vakeel-i-Mootluq ” or regent of the empire, and
Sindia olid bis descendants, hereditary deputies, ft
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still lingered about the Moghul throne, that, at a time

when the Emperor was duj>endent on Sindia for the

daily expenses of his household, such a Sumuid as

this was considered an iuiportaut acquisition in the

Deccan.
Sindta’s march to tehe southward was very slow ;

and he often appeared as if deliberating whether he

might venture so far from his own territory. • u

f
ive out that he was proceeding to Poona i>y the

mperor’s orders, as bearer of the SunnudB and in-

signia of the office of V
T
akeel-i-MootIuq for the

Peishwa. On his arriving at Bhore near the Godavari,

charged with such commissions from the Emperor, ho

made some demands on Nizam Alt, the nature of
which is not ascertained ; but he endeavoured to

induce him to make him a present of the fertile

district of Bhore, and bestow Aurungubad on the

Peishwa, On being refused, ho pretended to be much
hurt at his want of courtesy.

Nana Furnawees long doubted whether Sindift would
actually come into the Deccan

;
but on being assured

that he was on hia route from Burhanpore, ho ap-

plied to Lord Cornwallis through Hurrypunt Phur-
kay, for the permanent services of Captain Little’s

detachment which had done such g*od service during

the war, offering in the name of the Peishwu to sub-

sidise it
;
but the Governor-General declined assent

to his proposal. was very appr.Jin.sive <‘f

a connection of that kind ; and to allay Nana’s well-

founded jealousy of his regular infantry, he only

brought with him a small party under an English-

man of respectable character named Ilessing, and

oue complete battalion, commanded by Michel Feloze,

by birth a Neapolitan, a low illiterate man of worth-

less character, but of considerable address and cun-

ning. Sindia arrived at Poona on the 1 1 th June 1792,

and pitched his camp near theSangumor the conflu-

ence <Jf the Jdootaaud Muolu rivets, the place a^sigrn
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ed by tliu Peiahwa for the residence of the British

envoy and his suite, and in order to exhibit his influ-

ence over tlie imperial house, as well as to gratify

the feelings of the Hindoos, he published au edict

he had obtainod from the Emperor, forbidding tln»

slaughter of bullocks and cows throughout the Mo-
ghul dominions.

Nanu Furnawces did every thing in his p>wer to

prevent the Peishwa's acceptance of the titles and

insignia brought from the E nperor. He represented

the impropriety of adopting some of the titles auil

insignia, especially that of Maharaj Adhiraj (the

greatest of great Itajaa), which was inconsistent with

the constitution of tho existing government of the

Mahratta empire. But Sindia had brought a largo

variety of rarities with him from Hindoostan, which

delightedthe fancy oflhe young prince,and theformal

sanction for the acceptance of these honours by the

Peiahwa was obtained from the Raja of Sattara, and
a day was fixed for the investiture. Nine days after

hia arrival. Nana Furnawees visited Sindia, who re-

ceived him in the most cordial manner, refused to

ait on hia Musnud in the minister’s presence, and

treated him with the greatest respect. Sindia spared

no pains to render the ceremony as imposing oa pos-

sible. A grand suite of tents was pitched in tha

vicinity of the town, and the Peiahwa proceeded to-

wards' them with the greatest pomp. At the farthest

end of the great tent of the state a throne intended to

represent that of the Emperor of the Moghuls was
erected, on which were displayed the imperial firman,

the Khillut or dresses ot investiture, and all the

principal insignia. The Peishwa on approaching the

throne made his obeisance thrice, placed one hun-

dred aud one gold mohurs upon it as a Nuzur or offer-

ing. and took his seat on the left (Mandnuau puts
“ right ” instead of 4‘ left *’). Sindia's Persian scxre-

tary then read the Imperial firmaq, and' amongst
others the edict forbidding the slaughter ot bui-
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locks and cows. The Peisbwa then received the
Khilluts consisting of nine articles of dresses, five

superb ornaments of jewels and feathers, a sword
and shield; a pencase, a seal and inkstand, and two
royal morchuls or fans of peacock's tails, accompanied
by a ualkec, (a sort of Scdsn chair without a top,

having four poles, tw<5 behind and two before, never
used but by tho Emperor or persons of the highest

rank) a Palanquin or Palkhoe, a horse and an ele-

phant; besides six elephants bearing the iuiporial

standard, two crescents, two stars, and tho orders of

the Fish and of the Sun.
The Peishwa retired to an adjoining tent, and re-

turned clothed in tho imperial Khillut, and haviug
resumed his sent, Sindia followed by Nana Furnn-
wees and such of the Peiabwa’s officers as were pie-

sent, offered muurs of congratulation. When the

Peishwa arose to return to his palace, he was follow,

ed by Sindia and Hurrypunt carrying the mofchuls

and fanning him. He entered I'oona seated in the

nalkee
;
the concourse of people assembled to witness

the procession was exceedingly great, and the pomp
and grandeur displayed was beyond anything that the

inhabitants of Poona had ever seen ; whilst the clang

of thousands of musical instruments, the shouts of

the populace, volleys of musketry, and salvos of
cannon, seemed to givo ull the effect that the projec-

tor of the State ceremony could possibly desire- It

was on this occasion that Sirulia exhibited one of the
most extraordinary specimens of mock humility re-

corded in Indian history. IUshould be remembered
that three months before this time, Tippoo had been

stripped of half his dominions, and that Sindia was
noW the most powerful native prince in India, and

maater of an army composed of sixteen battalions of

regular infantry, five hundred pieces of cannon and

a nundred thousand horse. But he dismounted from

his clejphant at the gates of Poona, and in the great

ball or audience placed himself below all the hcredit-
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ary nobles of the State. The Peishvra entered the
room, and desired him to take his neat among the
highest dignitaries, when he replied that he wag un-
worthy of that honour, and untying a bundle which
he carried under his arm, produced a pair of slippers
which he put before him, saying, “ This is my oc-

cupation
; it was that of my father" and reluctantly

took the seat prepared for him.
The investiture of Sindia by the Peishwa, as De-

puty to the V ukeel-i-Mootluq, immediately followed
on their arrival at the Peishwa’s palace. But on thin

occasion and on several others, the pretended humil-
ity of Sindia gave disgust, when he insisted on being
considered as the h»3reditary servant ofthe Peishwa,
entitled only to carry slippers, and to bo addressed
by no higher title than that of Patel- Though this

affectation was meant to bo in conformity with
Mahratta taste, it failed in effect. No Brahmin of
education was pleased or deceived by such course
of sdf disparagement, aud the old Mahratta, though
Mahadji Sindia had purchased some hereditary privil-

eges in the Deccan, would much more readily have
acknowledged his new imperial titles, viz

,
that of

ltaja, Maharaja, Mudar-Ool-Muham, Ali Jah Baha-
dur, than have assigned to him the appellation* of
Patel, a distinction which they considered duo only
to the legitimate Sindia, Patel of Kunncirkheir.
1 he Mankarees, and those cavaliers who considered
themselves the old officers of the Rajas of Satt&ra,
though some among them could scarcely term the
horse he rode his own, refused to enter the imperial
tents with the Pcishwa, nor would they present
nuzura to him as \ akeel-i-Mootluq, because the re-
presentatives of the ancient Mahratta families view-
ed the reception of honouis from a pageant emperor
with dissatisfaction and contompt. Nuzurs were
however presented to Sindia by his officers on rettiru-
ing to his camp, but the feeling amongst his country-
men which was to strong too escape his notice,
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proved to him the necessity of much caution in

future in the prosecution of his designs.

Hie principal object was to gain the confidence of

the young Peishwa, to which the rarities which he
had brought from Hindoostan, and the splendid
spectacle with which he had been gratified, paved
the wav. Besides tfiia, Madhooroo Peishwa, a high
spirited and generous youth, was delighted with
Sindia whom lie found to be frank, and unreserved
iu his manners and the intercourse with him was
therefore very different in nature ami far more agree
able than the sedate and grave observance of deco-
rum habitual to his guardian and minister Nana, and
Sinida soon became his constant companion. Parties
to the country in the neighbourhood of Poona con-

stantly took place, to which the young prince was
invited, and Nana thought it advisable to give his

assent, although he clearly saw tho design ofSindia,
and watched his proceedings so vigilantly that it

was difficult for him to find opportunities of convers-
ing with Madhoorao unobserved. When they did

occur, Sindia nerer failed to comment on the manner
in which be was treated, and to assure him that he
had both the power and inclination to render him in-

dependent ofsuch tutelage. But although Madhoorao
readily entered into every schemd of pleasuro sug-

gested by Sindia, his natural good disposition and
judgment rendered it by no means easy to shake his

confidence) iu Nana Furnawees, and at first he com-
bated Sindia’s arguments with warmth. But the cus-

tomary restraints before unfelt, began to be irksome,

and Sindia's society proportionably more desirable.

Sindia's public affairs at the Burbar seemed prin-

cipally to refer to Hindoostan. He represented tho

largo sums he had spent in extending the empire, and
procuring such honours and dignities for the Pcisliwa.
He*petitiouod for the payment of his expenses, the
entire^nanagemont of the affaire in Hindoostan, and
finally for the recall of Holkar and Ali Bahadur. In

10
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reply to these the minister always demanded in the

first instance an account of the revenue of those dis-

trict* which he had subdued so easily, and hud en-

j *yed so long. Much discussion on these subjects

took place, ami many circumstances occurred tending
to strengthen the mutual jealousy of Sindia and Nana.
They, however, maintained for sdme time an outward
appearance of civility and respect, though plotting

each other’s destruction, whilst their respective par-

ties in Hindustan, though engaged in eervtco together
in the Rajput country, were almost in a state of
open nipt ore.

Subsequently to the surrender of Canoond, which
happened before Sindia reached Poona, Holkars and
Sinuia's armies had been engaged together in levying

tribute in the Rajput territory, and had taken two
forts, but quarrelled about the division of the spoils.

DeBogne, Sindia * general, with twenty thousand
horse and nine thousand regular infantry, fell on Hol-
kars army consistingof thirty thousand horse and four

regular battalions, which was completely defeated.

Holltar retreated with the wreck of his army into

Malwa. and on his route in impotent rage sacked and
burnt Oojiu, the capital of his rival. When these
accounts reached Poona, the ostensible cordiality of
feindia and the Co«rt was for a time obstructed, and
precautions we**o adopted by Doth parties as if appro-

henaivo of personal violence, Nana Furjiaweea called

in the aid of Pursharam Bhow, who arrived with two
thousand horse. This imprudent reinforcement fur-

nished Sindia with a greater pretext of greatly in*

creasing the parties of Hessing and Filose, who had
a* com | 'allied him, and for bringing down one of his

infantry brigades, but as uoither |i#rty was desirous
of attaining their ends by prosecuting the war, posi-

tive instructions were despatched to their respective

officers to refrain from hostilities, and to awaitothe

wicific settlement of their disputes by.orders from the
‘ciahwa (1793).
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The result of the battle with Holkar rendered
Sindia all powerful in Hindoostun, but lie was con-
«cioun of Ins unpopularity in the Deccan, and strove
to overcome it. With this view, he had on his

arrival at Poona, espoused the cause of G >vindmo
Gaekwar in a manner which will hereafter ta explain-
ed

; and on one occasion when Man& Furnaweea
during the minority of tlie Punt Suchiva assumed
charge of his lands, Sindin, who knew that the pro-

ceeding met with general disnpprohv ion, interposed,

conveyed the Suchiva to Poona in opposition to die

orders of the minister, re-established him in his pos-

sessions, and dismissed Bujirao Murenhwar, the agent
whom Nona had plaoeil in charge of the Suchiva terri-

tory, This daring interference gave rise to a quarrel
which was with difficulty nppeos rd by the mediation
of Hurrypunt Phurkay

;
but fresh disputes arose in

consequence of Sindia’e more undisguised attempt a

to induce the Peishwa to Sock his protection. What
might have been the result of these movements it is

difficult to conjecture j but at » crisis when Nana,
despairing of recovering Lib authority, had besought
the Peishwa to allow him to re' ire to Benares, and
when the Peishwa being affected by this request of

his minister begged his forgiveness a->d promised to

bp more guarded in his conduct,* Mahadjee Biuilin

die<l of fever at Wurolee or Wunowlee near Poena
on February 12, 175*4. He wu a man of great poli-

tical sagacity, and considerable genius, of deep arti-

fice, restless ambition and implacable revenge.

Mahadjee Sindia loft no issue, but had declared
Dowlutrao. the son of his youngest nephew Anun-
drao, the third son of his brother Tuk'jee who fell

at Panipat, to be his heir
;
and this election,

though it had not been confirmed by formal adop-
tion, was absented to by the whole ot the confederate

MfffiratU chieftains. At that time Dov.lutrao was
less tl;an fifteen- years of age. and consequently could

not take part in public affairs. Nana Furuawece,
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therefore, continued to exercise, now without inter-

ruption, the whole authority of the Mahmtta nation.

We have already-noticed the nature of the claims on
Nizam Ali

;
they were the outstanding balances for a

aeries of years on account ofChouth and Sardeshmukh.
Discussions had occasionally been agitated on the

subject by the Mahrattas for the ten last years, hut
the alliance in which they had been associated against

Tippoo had enabled Nizam Ali to procrastinate, and
prevent the Mahrattas from insisting on a settlement

of their affairs. In 1791 Govindrao Kale and Govind-
rao Pingale, the Peishwa’s envoys at the court of

Hydrahad, formally requested that Nizam Ali would
appoint commissioners for investigating and adjust-

ing the claims of their master. After considerable

discussion, Nizam Ali delivered to these envoys a

«et of demands under 34 separate heads, chiefly re-

garding contributions unjustly exacted, und the reven-

ue of different places improperly taken or withheld
by the Mahrattas. He also demanded reparation on

account of damage sustained by the inroads of Pinda-
recs residing within the Peishwa’s boundary. To all

these satisfactory replies, drawn up with remarkable
cloarneiw and ability by Nana FurnaweeB were
promptly returned, followed by a set of article* 28 in

number demanding the adjustment of the Mahratta
claims, some of which Nana proved to have existed

since 1774.

Nizam Ali was compelled to acknowledge some of
those demands, others he evaded

; but he promised in

general terms to appoint some person to settle the

whole as soon as the war with Tippoo had terminated,

hoping by that time to obtain the interposition of the
English. The treaty of alliance \yth the Nizam and
the Mahrattas by Lord Cornwallis, in 1 790, stipulated
" that each of the contracting parties should assist the

others in future if attacked by Tippoo.'' At the elose

of the war in 1792, Lord Cornwallis. was anxious that

the grounds, on which the allied powers could de-
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nrnnd mutual support against Tippoo, should be dis-

tinctly defined. He accordingly sent, the draft of a
“treaty of guarantee/’ to Poona and Hydrabad, in

which ho proposed that if any differences should arise

between any of the confederates and Tippoo, the

nature and circumstances should be communicated to

the others, and that they should not he bound to tako

up arms till they were convinced that he had justice an

his side, and that every effort for conciliation hud been
exhausted. The Nizam saw in it a deposition to

assist him, and hoped to realize his meditated scheme
of raising a barrier between himself and the Mnh-
rattas, so that he might not only resist their future

encroachments, but also evade the present demands.

At all events he had no doubt of obtaining a settle-

ment, such as llyder had effected with the Mahrattia,

by paying a fixed tribute, and from which Tippoo by

the late treaty was completely absolved. The Mali-

rattas, cn the other hand, declined any engagements
which might in any measure interfere with their de-

signs on the Nizam. Mahadji Sindia was then at

Poona, exercising a powerful influence in the councils

of the state. He denounced the proposed treaty as

an arrogant assumption of authority. Nana Furna-
wees, w'ho however, was anxious to cultivate a good

understanding with the English a*a chock on Sindia,

without giving u direct refusal, prolonged the discus-

sion, though with no intention of assenting to what
was proposed.

Sir John Shore succeeded to the charge of the Gov-
ernment of British India, on the departure of the

Marquis of Cornwallis in 1793. The treaty of general

guarantee was not pushed forward by him because he
was resolved to spbmit obsequiously to an Act of

Parliament, which discountenanced native alliances.

From the period when the demands of the Mah-
rattas were formally renewed, whilst negotiations for

the treaty of guarantee were in progress, Nizam Ali,

probacy without imagining that actual hostilities
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•would take place, hail been increasing his military

force, A body of regular infantry which, during the

war with Tippoo, hud consisted of two battalions

under a respectable French officer named Raymond,
were increased to twenty-three battalions. His army
was much augmented after Mahadji Sindia'a death,

and he hoped in consequence, of that event, the Mali*

rattan might be easily satisfied, and successfully re-

sisted, even if he should not be able to obtain the

interposition of the English. When the envoy Go-
viruhao Kale renewed his master's demands, lie pro-

duced a detailed statement, shewing a balance in his

favour of nearly two crore* and sixty lacks, or twenty-

six millions of rupees. Warm discussions tf>ok placj

between the envoy and Mualieor-ool-Moolkh, when
at last the former was t"ld, in public durbar, that

Nana Furnawees must himself attend nt the court of
Hydrabad, in order to afford an explanation of tho

different items of their intricate claims. The envoy
replied, 44 Nana Furnawoes.is much engiged, how can
hecomo ?

,f 44 How can he come t'
1 re-echoed Mou-

shcer-ool-Moolkh, 44
I will 3oon shew how ho shall bo

brought to the presence.” This menace was consi-

dered a sufficient declaration, and although negotia-

tions continued till the last, both parties prepared to

decide their diflfeteticet by the sword.

Tho war whilst still at a distance, was extremely
popular amongst tho M 'ghuls. Tho grand army of

1 10,000 men under Nizam All’s personal command
was assembl .d at Bedur, and the camp exhibited

much burtle and animation. The Moghuls were over-

confident of success. Even their prime minister de-

clared in a public assembly that, “ The Moghuls
should now be freed from Mahratta encroachments

;

that they should recover Bijapur and Khandesh, or

they would never giant peace, until they had des-

patched the PuisbwA to Benares, with a cloth about
his loins and a pot of water in his hands, to mutter
incantations on the batiks of the Ganges/

1
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To assemble a Mahratta army when there was a
prospect of plunder had never presented any diffi-

culty. On the present occasion the young Peishwa
resolved to accompany the expedition, ami summon-
ed all the feudatories, into the field ; ami it proved
to be the last time they were mustered under the
national standard. The whole Mahratta army in-

cluding the detachment* sent bySindia, Holkar, the
K.ija of llerar, Gackwar ami the great Southern
Jahagirdars wo* estimated at 130,000 horse and foot
and 1 50 pieces of cannon. It was accompanied by
Nana Furnawees.
Nizam Ali was the first in the field and slowly ad-

vanced from Bcdur along the banks of the Manjera
towards the Mahratta frontier. The Pcisbwa quilted
Pimnn, in Januury 1795, and thetwo armies approach-
ed each other on the I Oth March.
Nana Furnawees after consulting the chief officers

appointed Pursharam Bhow to act asCommander-in-
Chicf. It is needles* to follow the details of tho

marches of the Mahratta. plundering horse and regular
army, suffice it to say, lint on tho 11th March, Nizam
Ali Having been completely defeated at Kurdla soli-

cited and obtained a oesmtioa of arms, on the 1 3th.

The Mahrattas demanded territorial cessions of the
vaiue of 35 lacksof rupees a year, together with an in

demnityof three crortsof rupees, ouo third to be paid
down immediately, as well as tlie surrender of Musb-
eer-ool-Moolkh, his chief minisierand the ablest nun
at his court, on the pretext that amends must be made
fprthe insulting language he•had used in rc-ferenee to

Nana Furnawees. With these hard conditions tlie

Nizam was constrained to comply, and he affixed his
signature to the humiliating treaty on the 18th March
1795 Besides the above, by a separate agreement,
Nizam Ali ceded territory yielding three lakhs and
eighfrenthousand rupees, in lieu of ' Kaghoojee Bhon-
slay’s claims for Ghftsdava, in Gungthuree, estimated
at three and-a-h&lf lakhs annually. Nizam Ali like-
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wise promise! to pay up the arrears due to Raghoojee
Bhon-lay, amounting to twenty-nine lakhs, aud to
collect their respective shares of revenue in Bentr,
according to ancient usage, for all which the Peishwa
afterwards became Raghoojee's guarantee.

It WAS with extreme reluctance that Nizam Air
agreed to surrender the person of his minister ; hut
Musheer-ool Moolk urged him to the measure, e-spe-

cially as under the circumstances in which they found
themselves, they did not consider the other condi-
tions so immoderate as might have been expected.

1 he minister was therefore delivered over to a
party of two hundred Mahiattas, by whom he was
escorted to their camp. The Peishwa met him at
the outskirts, and received him with deliberation, but
hi» person was carefully guarded. The Mahrattas
were overjoyed by this triumph, but a remark of the
young Peishwa, when rallied by Nana Pumawees on
the melancholy which his countenance betrayed at the
time ol Musfceer-ool-Moolk’s arrival, was as just as it

was interesting :
“

I grieve, said he, to observe sueh
degeneracy as there must be on both sides, when such
a disgraceful submission has been made by the Mo-
ghuls, and our soldiers are vaunting of a victory ob-
tained without an effort..” There were scarcely two
hundred men lost* by both these two gre.it arrnios in
tho engagement, though considerable numbers of tho
Moghuls were killed in the subsequent confusion, but
to this day it is one of the greatest boasts of the old
Sillidars in tho Mnhratta villages, that tiioy were
present in the glorious field of Kurdla

,
Un t,ia return of the Peishwa to Poona, Nana

Furnawees was employed in distributing the late
acquisition, and in settling various affairs with the
different Mahrutta chiefs. By the success of the re-
cent campaign, Nana Furnawees had gained the
summit of his wishes without the intervention "of a
foreign power

; he had restored the MahratU supre-
macy in the Deccan, aud gratified the M&hratta
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chiefs with plunders. Dowlutrao Sindia manifested

the greatest deference to him
; the Raja of Bernr*

and tljo groat Brahmin feudatories were entirely

subservient to him. He was without a rival in the

Mahratta commonwealth
; but Ilia love of power

and Ilia anxiety to mouopolizo it, gave rise to an
event which brought him to the grave in misery and
disgrace.

Although the young Peishwa was now (1795)
in bia twenty first year, Nana Furnnwees relaxed no-

thing of tho rigid tutelage under which he had reared

him; and the old minister bocaino more than ever
watchful of all the state prisoners whose liberty

might endanger his own power. He was apprehen-
sive that Mahadjee Sin ilia had intended to 1190 tho

Raja of Sattara as an instrument in overthrowing
the Brahmin's Government, and he now treated tho

object of his dread with more than ordinary severity

by diminishing his allowances, and prohibiting

his relations from visiting him in the fort of Sew-
neree.

The family of Raghunathrao were kept at Koper-
gaum until the year 1793, when they were removed
to Attundwolco near Nas.riek, as being a place nioro

agreeable to the widow Anundibah whose health

was on the decline. In tho month*of April of the
succeeding year she died. The sons, Bajirao and
Chimnajee Appa with the adopted son of Kaghoba
Amrutrao, remained at Anundwelee ; until, upon
the prospect of hostilities with Nizam Ali.they were
convoyed to the hill fort of* Sewneree, where once

secured, Nana Furuawocs, at tho termination of the

war, retained them in closo custody undor two of his

most confidential officers. Raghpopunt Ghorebulay
and Bulwantrao Raghunath.

Ejen those who thought it necessary to keep

tho sons of Kaghoba in custody execrated the

rigour, cruelty iflul vindictiveness on the part of

ffsua with which it was enforced. But these
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indications of the public mind only increased the

wary circumspection of the minister, and the elder of

the legitimate sous of Ratfhunathrao early became an
object of jealousy to Nana. Graceful in person,

with a handsome and youthful countenance which
ensured favourable impressions, Bsjirao hail the

mildest manner, and an address so insinuating that

he gained the goodwill of all who approached him ;

his bodily and mental accomplishments were equally

extolled ; at the age of nineteen he was an excellent

horseman, skilled in the use of the sword and bow,

and allowed to be a most expert spuarsrnun in Gung-
tliuree. He was deeply read in the Shastras, parti-

cularly in such parts as regard the observances of

oast; and, of bis ago, no Pundit so learned had been

known in Maharashtra.

The young Peialiwu, so far from being jealous of

the superior accomplishments of his cousin, wag
pleased with hearing him commended, and frequently

expressed a strong desire to procuru his enlargement

and cultivate his friendship. In vain did the cau-

tious Nana Kurnawees advise him to beware of tho

sapling, however comely, which sprung from the

weakness of Raghunathrao and the wickedness of

Anundihai
;
the greater the restraint the stronger

became the inclination ; but Madhoorao was watched,

and Bajirao was a close prisoner. The latter, how-

ever, having discovered the favourable disposition of

the Poishwa towards him, and having at length

gained over Bulwuntrao Raghuunth, he conveyed a

message with assurances of respect and attachment,

adding that * he was in confinement at Sewneree,

and the Peishwa under the control of his minister
;

that their condition as prisoners was nearly the

same, hut that their minds and affections wore free,

and should be devoted to each other
;
that their an-

cestors had distinguished themselves, and that* tho

time would arrive, when his cotfsin and himself

Bright hone to emulate their deeds aud raise for
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themselves a lasting and honourable name." This
message was tlm commencement of a correspondence
which began shortly after the return of the army to
Poona, and continued for some time, till at length it

eamc to the knowledge of Nana, who betrayed a rage
altogether unusual at the discovery. He immedi-
ately threw Buiwant rao Raghunath into a hill fort,

loaded with irons, severely reproached Madboorao,
and rendered the strictness of Bnjirao's confine-

ment far more rigid than before. Madhoorao, al-

ready galled by restraint, and irritated by tho insi-

dious messages of bis cousin, was overwhelmed with
angor, disappointment and grief. He refusal abso-
lutely to quit his apartment., and his absence from his
usual place at the durbar was imputed to fever. On
the Dusseraday which happened to fall on tlie 22nd
October he was conducted with great splendour;
he appeared amongst bis troops, and in the evening
received his chiefs and the ambassadors at his Court
in the usual mariner. But his spirit was wounded
to desperation, a fixed melancholy seized on his

mind, and on the morning of the 25th of October
1795, he deliberately threw himself from a terrace of
his palace, fractured two of his limbs, and was much
wounded by the tube of a fountain ou which he fell.

Ho desired that Bajirao should succeed him
; lie

expired in tho arms of Baboorao Pburkay, fur whom
ho bad entertained & strong affection.

The death of Madhoorao was an event of Buch
awful importance to the political existence of Nana
Furriawees, that the consideration of its consequences
withdrew his mind from the deep affliction which
the untimely end of that amiable young priuco
would have disposed him to iudulge. Immedia-
tely after this catastrophe, he assembled the Mah-
ratt^ chiefs, carefully suppressed the dying bequest
of the young Peishwa in favour of Rajirao, hinted
at the popular prejudice which existed against the
name of Kaghuunthrao, described the enmity against
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all the officers of the late Peishwa instilled into Da-
jirno by his mother, dwelt upon the state of pros-
perity and union of the Mahiatta empire, saying, that
the same would continue if tbo existing course of
mdicy were preserved, and finally proposed that
Yeshwadabai, the widow of the late Peishwa who
had not yet arrived at the age of womanhood,
should be required to adopt a son in whosename he
promised to conduct tho government as hereto-
fore. This proposal wu* opposed by Baloba Tatis
one of the principal ministers of Siudia

; but he was
silenced by bis colleague iu office Jooba Bubdiee,
who observed that during tho minority of their
master tlioy should be guided by the experience of
the oldest chiefs, particularly that of Toukajee Hoi-
knr. At length, after aorno discussion, the consent
of the principal chiefs, was obtained iu writing, and
in the month of January 17f>6, they again retired
from Poona.

In the preceding November, Mr. Malet tho resi-

dent on the part of the British Government, had
made a formal application to the minister for the
purpose of ascertaining on what footing theMahratta
Government was to be conducted. Nana Furnaweea
replied, that the widow of the late Peishwa was to
be considered IfOaJ of tho empire, until tho great
officers < f tho nation had deliberated upon the succes-
sion, when the result would l>« commuuicatcd to him.
Accordingly, he now intimated their resolution that
the widow cliould adopt a son, to which no objection
on the part of Mr. Malittcould be offered, and nothing
was now apparently wanting, except the selection of
a child, and the performance of the ceremony. But
Bxjiiao on receivng intimation of this plot> which
if successful, would have deprived him of his right,
opened a correspondence with Sindia, (who had
changed his mind at the advice which Jooba Bukh-
sbeo gave him just before his death), uud with the
consent of his minister Baluba Tatin, offered him
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Jahsgeers of the value of four lars of rupees a year,
if he would support his claim to the succession.’

The offer was accepted, a formal agreement was
drawn up, hut it wuu scarcely concluded, when the
plot was divulged to Nana Furnawees. In the
greatest alarm, that minister instantly summoned
Pursbaram Ilhow, wl/t> marched from Tasgaum to
Poona with a body of horse in forty-eight hours,
a distance of upwards of 120 miles! After some
deliberation, Nana Furnawfees resolved to cir-

cumvent Siudia by releasing Bajirau, of his own
nccord, and declaring him Peishwa. Pureharam
Bliow accordingly, proceeded to the fort of Sewnerce,
and made his proposals. Amrutrao advised his
brother not to accept them

; and I’njirao did not
believe in the words of Pursbaram Bhow till he hail

obliged him to hold the tail of n cow, and swear by
the holy Goduvery, that no deception was intended

;

after which he descended from the fort, and, accoin-
pnnied by his brother Chimnaji Appa, set out for his

future capital. Ainrutrao, by Pursbaram Bhow's
order# was detained in custody at Sewnerce.

Immediately, on B&jirao’s arrival at Poona, lie

was reconciled to Nana whom ho engaged to main-
tain a# his minister. To this agreement both
parties exchanged formal declariftions in writing,
flio following is a translation of the declaration
which was given by Bujirao to Nana Furna-
wees : " In tlio nresonce of my god, and from the
inmost recesses-ol my heart, I have rooted out every
vestige ol my former act

; let all our future conduct l*o

guided by the principles of good faith. I will nuver
injure you or yours, by word or deed ;

by any inward
thought or outward net; neither will l allow any
other person to do so ; on this point I will be in-

flexible, and will pay no attention to the suggestions
of others. I will not allow your reputation to bo
sullied, and ahiAild any one attempt to instil any-
thing of the kind into my uiiud, I will point him
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out to you. I will never release any one from con-

finement without your advice • all state aflairs shall

be managed by our conjunct counsel From this

day all your acts are mine : suspicion is wholly
eradicated from my heart/

Baloba Telia on hearing of "the step which Baji-
rno had taken, was incensed at hits conduct, and
determined to counteract the schemes of Nana Fur-
nawee a. lie, therefore, persuaded Sindia, then on
the banks of the Godavery, to march on Poona
with his whole force. Nana Furnawees, who was as
remarkable for political talent as for personal coward-
ice, told Biijirao that as Sindia was advancing with
intentions hostile only towards himself, he thought
the best means of averting ruinous civil dissentions
was for him to retire from business* and withdraw
from the capital, notwithstanding Pursharam Bhow’s
advice to the contrary. Hu accordingly repaired
first to Purundhar, and afterwards to Sattarn. Balo-
va* now master of the situation* proposed to Pur-
sharam Bhow, through Bliyropunt Mhaindlee. that
Madbooraos widow should adopt Chimnaji Appa as
her son ; that Bajirao should be placed in confine-
ment, and that Pursharam Bhow should conduct the
administration. Pursharam Bhow hid begun to des-

C
ise Nana Fumawees for his pusillanimous conduct*
ut he still ao far respected his wisdom, as to ask

his opinion. Nana advised him to accept what w;is
proposed, but to take care that Bajirao came into
his custody. To this kfet essential part of the ad-
vice, no attention was paid by Pursharam Bhow.
Baloba Tatia pretended to be partly influunced in
the measure he now* pursued, by the hope of render-
ing it in some degree acceptable tb Nana Furna-
wees, lest the latter, in the present state of Dowlut-
rao* inexperience* should form some confederacy^ by
means of the other chiefs* against the hewse of
Sindia. Baloba accordingly, as soon as Nana’s usseut
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hai been obtained, made overtures for a reconcilia-

tion. to which the latter made no objection.

Nana’s own proceedings deserve notice. When
he quitted Purandhur and repaired to Sattara, be
entertained some dedgn of emancipating the Raja,
and restoring the old form of the government of

Shivaji, as a plan calculated to avert the dissensions
that had arisen, and which were likely to increase
in the state

5
but a very few days convinced him of

the futility of this scheme. The Raja, in conse-
quence of the treatment he had experienced, had no
confidence in hiut. The Raja’s naiuu wus sufficiently

popular to have brought many of tlio most warlike
Mulimtta families to his standard, and to liavo
awakened a powerful interest amongst the descend-
ants of the first followers of Shivaji. rcHi<Jing in tlio

wilds of the Mawula and Khoras. The Raja, though
incapable of conducting state affairs himself, was a
man of courage, and several of his relations were fit

leaders for any desperate enterprise. But Nana's
object was to devise somo means of establishing a
controlling authority over the chiefs of the empire,
not to stir up a power subversive of all order. After
a few conferences he desisted, and retired to Waee,
u town in the neighbourhood, but his having enter-
tained such a scheme, was so far ftrtuuato for the
Raja, that he was indulged in a little more liberty,
and was treated with greater kindness and considera-
tion.

Nana Fumawees having consented to the proposal of
Baloba Tatia for ndoptiugCltimnjiji Appa, it heennre
necessary to obtain the Baja’s Khilut of investiture
for the new Peishwa; for which pur|M»e, Nana came
from Waee to Sattara, and ou receiving the Khilut,
promised, that if he ever had an opportunity, ho
woujd endeavour to fulfil the agreement made with
Itaru Knja in tlio time of Kallaji Bajirao, by putting
the present Raju'Snaliu in possession of the territory

promised by the treaty of Sangola.
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Nana would hare proceeded to Poona personally

but on finding that Purebnram Bhow hail allowed

Sinditt'b minister to retain the person of Bajirao, he
su»|»ected and with good reason, that the whole was
» scheme to entice him into tho power of Baloba
Tutia

;
ami, therefore, he merely forwarded tho

Khilut, and returned to Waee.

Bajirao wns still ignorant of the plot which had
been formed against him, and the manner of disclos-

ing it is too characteristic, not only of the period

but also of the ways of the Poona court, to be

omitted. Some demands for money on account of

Sindia’s expenses were made on Bajirao, nnd upon

his expressing inability to comply with them, they

were urged in a tone which produced altercation, and

Sindia, pretending, to take oflence at the manner
of Bajirao’a refusal, begged permission to return

to Hindoostan. Bniirno, soon nflcr repaired to

Sindia’s camp where ho was detained in nrgument

until late in the evening, when the conference was

suddenly interrupted hy intelligence of Pursha-

ram Bhow’a having carried oil’ Cliimnajee Appa.

Bajirao wanted to pursue Pundmrntu Bhow, But found

that he was himself prisoner in Sindia’s hands Iu

the meantime ; I’ursharaui Bliuw and Babonrao Phur-

kay had merely conveyed Chimuajee Appa into tho

city of Poona, and caused tho ceremony of adoption

to bo performed in spite of his protests against tho

usurpation of his brother's rights, and his own oath

to Bajirao to protect him. (Jhiinnajce Appa, was

accordingly, invested ns Peishwa under the uamo of

Chiiunnjee Madlioorao on May 26, 1 7U6»

At tliis time tho pecuniary difficulties of Sindia

were so great that at his instance, I’ursharam Bhow,
now at the head of the government, immediately

released the minister of the Nizam, Mushecr-

ool-Moolk who had been htdd as a hostage for four-

teen months since the battle of Ktiidlu, ou his
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promising to endeavour to get a portion of the

three crores of rupees due by the treaty of Kurdla.

The great object of all the parties in power
at Poona at this time was to get possession of

the person of Nana. Pursharam Bhow, therefore,

proposed that Nana Furaawees should come to

Poona, meet and be reconciled to Baloba Tatia, and
afterwards assume the civil administration in the

Peiahwa’s government, whilst the command of the
troops and all military arrangements should remain
with himself In reply to this proposal, Nana Fur-
naweos requested that Pursharam Bhow's eldest son

Hurrypunt, might be sent to Waee for the purpose

of clearly settling the preliminaries ; but instead of

coming as an envoy, Ilurrypunt crossed the Neera
at the head of 4,000 or 5,000 chosen horse, a circum-

stance that naturally in itself excited suspicion, which
was confirraod by a secret letter from Baboorao
Phudkay advising him to seek his own safety with-

out a moment's delay.

The fortunes of Nana Fumawoca wore now in

g
eneral opinion and perhaps in his own, desperate-,

ut on being forced to abandon half measures, into

which he was misled through his timid disposition,

the vigour of his judgment, the fertility of bis ex-

pedients, tho extent of his influence,* and the combi-

nation of instruments which he called into action

surprised all India, and from his European contem-
poraries procured for him the narnu ot the “ Mah-
ratta Machiavel.’'

When he saw the danger imminent, he immedi-

ately fled from Waee towards the Concan, blocked

up tho posses in his rear, and on arriving at the vil-

lage of Mhar, his first care was to put the fort of

Raighur into tho best state of defence. Baloba
Tatia proposed that he should be followed up with-

out delay, and offered some of Sindia’s regular infan-

try for»the purptfee, but Pursharam Bhow influenced

by secret well-wishere of Nana, objected to the cm-
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ployraent of coercive measures, although his hostility

to Nana Fumawees vu soon after avowed by his

giving up Nana's Jahageer lands to 8india, and se-

questrating his houses and property in Poona for his

own use The ostensible property of Nana Furna-

weca however, bore but an insignificant proportion to

the extent of his concealed wealth. It was a common
report that lie carried with hicn when ho quitted

Poona, hoards of gold, the accumulated treasures of

the Peishwas, but as already stated on the authority

of their accounts, tlio Peishwas up to the time of the

first Madhoorao were in debt, and were always em-

barrassed, so that the riches of Nana Furnaweeu

which were, without doubt considerable, must have

been saved during his own administration. Ilis

funds were secretly deposited in different places or

lodged in the bauds of agents in various parts of

India, so that he could command them with promp-

titude in case of emergency ; but the secret of thoir

deposit, and ot his management, remains a mys-

tery, a subject of curiosity, and the theme of many
wonders and impositions amongst the Mahratta

vulgar.

A common danger turns enemies into friends. So

it was with Nana and Bajirao. After the adoption

of Chimnajee, & secret intercourse was carried on
between them through the medium of an individual

who afterwards became conspicuous. This was Bal-

lageo Koonjar, who was in the service of Bajirao

since his liberation from Sewneree. He, perceiving

the situation of affairs although he had little oppor-

tunity of consulting bis master, visited Nana Fuma-
wees at Mhar, and conveyed the most friendly declar-

ations and assurances on the part of Bajirao, begging

Nana to exert himself in their mutual behalf. No ex-

citement to exertion was necessary. Nana Furnawees

had every engine at work ; Baboorao Phudkay, who
was in command of the Peishwa’s household* troops,

had engaged to bring them over to him. Tookajoe
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Holkar's whole power and influence were ready at hia

signal, and he had opened the negotiation with Sindia

through Ryojee Patel, whom be knew to be inimical

to Baloba Tatia, otTering to Sindia tho Jahageer of
Pursharam Bhow Putwardhan, tho fort of Ahmed*
nuggur with territory yielding ten lacs of rupees, on
condition that he wotild throw Baloba Tatia into

confinement, establish Bajirao on the Muanad, and
return with his army to Hindooet&n. Thus far of
his plans, Nana Fumawees communicated to

Rallajoe Koonjar for Bnjirao's information. This
period of tho revolution brought many persona
into notice, although none so obscure as the

individual just mentioned. Of these, one of the

most conspicuous was tho person emplovud by
Nana Furnawee* to negotiate with Ryojee Patel in

order to gam over Sindia
; the name of this man

was Succwom Ghatguv of tho Kagul family, whose
ancient title already mentioned, was Shirzeerao,

and who being defeated by a relation of his had
taken command of 1U0 homo successively under Pur-
sbaram Bhow, Nana and Sindia. lie had great

influence with Sindia who wished to es|>ousu hia

beautiful daughter. By the aid of such an agent,

Nana Furnaweef was successful in gaining over

Sindia to his cause ; and this secret having boon com-
municated to Baboorao Phudkay and others of the

party, they became less circumspect in their prepara-

tion. Bajirao in the midst of Sindia’s camp assist-

ed by his fathers friend, Sitaram Phudkay, used
supplies of money furnished lfy Nana Furaawees, in

levying troops in that situation. Bajirao at this

time was twenty-five years of age, light complexion-

ed and rather above the middle sue, his person
graceful, and his manner strongly impressive, his

countenance manly, sensible and majestic.

Baloba, the inveterate foe of Nana, having received

some int imation of those schemes, succeeded in impri-

soning Baboorao Phudkay, while his karkoou Naroo-
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punt Chuckurdeo fled to the camp of Mushcer-ool-
Moolk which was in the neighbourhood of Poona.
Other chiefs of the party of Nana fled to the strong-

holds on the range of hills south of the Neera. The
troops which Baiirao had collected whilst encamped
within Sindia’s line* were ordered to disperse, but
having repaired to Waee, they were ordered by
Nana to take their position at the Salpee Ghaut,
where their number being raised to 10,000, tliuy

declared for Bajirao.

B&loba Tatia, unconscious of the inextricable and
extensive toil* which Nana was weaving around him,
attributed the whole plot to Bujirao, and there-

fore determined to send him off a prisoner to

Hiudoostan. He was despatched accordingly under
the charge of Sucearam Ghatgay

;
Bajirao now

intrigued with him, and persuaded him to give his

beautiful daughter in marriage to Sindia, who hud
become enamoured of her, on condition that Sindia
should grant him his liberty and his crown. Ghatgay
consented to what Bajirao proposed on condition that

Bajirao should authorize him to promise Sindia two
crorcs of rupees in ready money on his becoming
Peisbwa ; that when reishwa, he should get hiiu

(Ghatgay) appointed Sindia's Prime Minister, and
that he should rflso endeavour to obtain for him tho

village of Kugul in Ennui. This being agreed to,

Bajirao feigned illness, and did not proceed.

The schemes ot Nana were now matured. He
had entered into on engagement with the Nizam,
generally known as the treaty of Mhar, dated the

Slh of October 1796, by which it was provided

that a body of 15,000 Hydrabad troopB and a train

of artillery should be sent to assist in establishing

Bajirao as Peishwa and Nana as minister, and that,

in return for this assistance, the territory which tho

Nizam had been constrained to cede to the Mahrattua
should be restored, and the halance*of tho indemnity
remitted. He had secured the co-opcration of Ha-
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gbojee Bhonslay atid Holkar. The English had
signified through their representative, their recog-
nition of the claims of Bijirao. He had gained over
Sindia by the promise of Purah&ram Bhow’is jatiageer
worth ten lacs of rupees a year, the fort of Ahmed-
nugar and the dependent districts, and on the 27th
of October 1796, that • chief commenced the revolu-
tion by seizing his own minister Baloba,

Pursharam Bhow having taken with him Chim-
najee Appa, fled precipitately to Sewncree, but
was quickly pursued, and compelled to surrender.

Anundrao Kastia having become security for his safe

custody, he was delivered over to his charge
;
Ba-

jirao was now brought back, and encamped at Kory*
gaum on the Bheema, eighteen miles from Poona,
Anundrao and B&bnorao Phudkay were released, and
Nana Furnawuos, having joined his army at tho
Salpeo Ghaut, the infantry under Mr Boyd having
likewise placed themselves under his ordorB, com-
menced his march for the capital But enroute,
having received a note from Bajirao which hinted at

the tardiness of his proceedings, he immediately took
tho alarm, and before he would advance, insisted on
receiving a written declaration from Bajirao that
he intended no treachery towards him, and that in

the event of his desiring to resigfl his situation as

minister, he might be permitted to retire, at any
place whore his person and property would be
secure. A treaty ofguarantee was at the same time,

entered into by Nizam Ali and Sindia, agreeing
to establish Bajirao on tlfe Musnad. and to re-

instate Nana Furnawees as prime minister
;
but they

also, with a view of securing themselves, agreed to
oblige the lattor to fulfil the articles of the res-
pective treaties which he had made with them

;
an

extraordinary oversight on the part of Sindia
;
who

does not appear to have known the particulars
of tho agree roeift with Nizam Ali, or at all events to
have considered how much he would become a loser
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by the relinquishment of the territory, ami arrears of
tribute obtained by the treaty of Kurdla. These pre-
liminaries being adjusted, Nana Fuj-nawoes returned
to Poona, and resumed the duties of prime minister
on the 25th November 1796.

The insignia of investiture having bean procured
frotu Satturn, Bajirao was at lflst mated on the Mus-
nad on the 4 th December 1798. It was declared by
a council of Shastrees, that the relationship between
the late Peisbwa Madhuorao N’arayen and the sons
of Raghunathrao. prevented the widow of the form-
er from adopting the second cousin of his father;
the ad- -prion was therefore declaix-d illegal, and an-
nulled ; the Shastreus who had performed the ooro-

luony were expelled. Chimnajec Appa though he
had acted on compulsion, was obliged to undergo
aomo penancH to atone for the deed, but ho was
shortly afterwards appointed by his brother to the
Government of Gujarat, which however was merely
nominal, the active duties of it being performed by
his deputy.

Nana Furnawecs was assisted in the ministry by
Trimoukrao Pursnoree, and Naroopunt Cliukurdeo
had chief command of the army, which from the late
dissensions was in a very disorderly state.

The fort ofAhmednag-tr uud the depandent di&*
tricts wore made uver to Sindia as promised, and he
was left at liberty to reduce the Jahugeerof Punsha-
rata Lhow as tie iuikrht find opportunity. The articles

of agreement with Kaghoji Bhonslay were also
fulfilled, whereupon he* started lor N'ngporu

; but
Bajirao refused to ratify tho treaty of Mharconclud-
ed with Nizam Aii unless greatly modified, in con-
sequence of which Musbeer-ool-iloolk quitted Poona
without taking leave of the Peiahwa, and returned
highly incensed to Hydrabad.
Tho differences, however, which thus arose, Bajirao

was at no pains to adjust
; it weakened the confed-

eracy which Nana bad formed
; and the great
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power he so lately combined was still more shaken
by the death of Tookajee Holkar on the 15th August
1797. Holkar left two legitimate sons, Khaslnrao
and Mulharao and two by a concubine, Yeahwant -

rao and Vittoji Khashirao who was imbecile both in

body and mind, but Mulharao was in every ruspect

qualified to support tfio fortunes of his house. -Dis-

putes soon arose between the brothers, in which the

illegitimate sous took the part of Mulharao, who
was secretly favoured by Nana Furnawees. Sindia
on being solicited by Khashirao, readily afforded the

aid of a body of troops, defeated and killed Mulha-
rao, and kept his son Khundorao in safe custody.

The assistance thus rendered by Sindia to a person
of such a character as Khasharao, rendered the house
of Holkar for a time subservient to that of Sindia,

and was a death-blow to the power of Nana Furna-
wees.

The interference of Sindia in the Stato affairs of

Poona, which Bujirao with a great want of foresight

secretly encouraged, soon tended to acts of seventy,
some of which were of a nature more arbitrary than
had ever been practised by the TVUhwa’s Govern-
ment ; the circumstances particularly alluded to,

woro the capture of the fort of Colaba, the imprison-
ment of Marmnji Angria, and the transfer of that
principality to Buboorao Angria, Smdia’a near rela-

tion.

The odium of such a violent and partial proceeding
did not attach to Bajirao. His appearance and
misfortunes continued to attract sympathy, and the
control by which the supposed goodness of his natu-
ral disposition was repressed, became matter of gene-
ral regret. Mr. Maletthe acting Resident at Poona,
however, seems at this early period to have discover-

ed ijuch of his real character, and it soon oppeared
that the opinion entertained of Bajiruo's goodness and
wisdom, was in ftict but a proof of his dissimulation

and cunning. To trust none and to deceive all was
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the game he invariably played, and like all the other

who had done so, he never failed to lose. Ilia atten-

tion was naturally directed towards becoming inde-

pendent of Sindia and of Nana Fumaweee; he ima-

gined he should soon be able to induce or compel the

former to return to Hindoostan, but concluded that

the thraldom of the minister' would be perpetual.

His first object, therefore, was to endeavour to effect

the ruin of Nana Fumaweee. Amrutrao Govindruo

Kullay and some others were privy to the design,

hut Bajirao’s chief instrument was Ghatgay, now dis-

tinguished by his family title of Shirzeerao, whose

daughter though promised, was not yet given in

marriage to Do^lutrao Sindia. No person had more
influence with that chieftain, and Bajirao persuaded

Shirzeerao, that his views of heroming minister to

his futuro son-in-law, would always he obstructed

whilst Nana Furnawees had a vestige of power.

It was, therefore, determined to put him into con-

finement. On the 31st December, 1797, Nana
Furnawees after some precaution was induced to

return a formal visit of ceremony which Sindia had

paid him a few days before, when ho was seized by
Michael Filoze, the Neapolitan who had accompanied

Mahadji Sindia to the Deccan in 1792, and who
now commanded eight battalions in the service

of Dowlutrao, Filoze had on his word of honour

guaranteed the safe return of the old minis-

ter to his homo, and hia perfidious conduct ox-

cited just indignation, more particularly amongst
the European officers in the service of the Native

States—a set of men who though mere soldiers of

fortune, had become as distinguished for good faith as

for daring enterprise, and their general character had
induced Nana to accept Filoze’s word in preference

to any other plcdgo lie might have obtained. The
.MuhratUs, however, excused FilozeV treachery by
saying that he was entirely igndrant of Sindia’s

intention to seize Nana—that there was no premedi-
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tated deception on his part, and that he was com-

pelled to. act a* he did by a sudden order accompanied

by threats and promises from Shirzeerao, through a

person named Meer Aauib Ali \V ahid.

Abbu Sheroolkar, Ebtghoba Sheroolkaj. Nuroopunfc

Wydh, and several
-

other persons of distinction who

acconi|>aniud Nana Vurnawoes, were seized along

with him ;
the rest of bis retinue amounting to

about one thousand persona were stripped, maimed,

some of them killed and the whole dispersed
;

par-

ties of soldiers were immediately sent to Shirseerao.

Ghatgay to plunder, not only the house of Nana, but

the houses of nil his adherents. Many barricaded

their doors and defended themselves from the tops

and windows of the bouses, Tim city of Poona ap-

peared like a town taken by storm
;
the firing continu-

ed during the wholo night and the ensuing morning ;

the roads in every direction were stopped
;

all was

uproar, plunder and bloodshed- The alarm was uni-

versal, and iu the words of a spectator. “ friends

marched together in groups with shields on their

arms and swords iu their hands.”*

At the same time that Nana Fumawees was seized

in Sindia’s camp, Bajirao on pretence of business,

sent for other ministers of that party and confined

them. The principal men woro Baboorao Phudkay,

Appa Bulwant, Naroopunt Chuckerdeo. Naroo Nil-

kanth Muzzimdar and Govindrao Piugley. Nana Fur-

ijawecs whs sent in close confinement to the fort of

Ahmcdnagar, and Bajirao appointed his brother Am-
ritrao, prime minister, with Goviud Kallay and Shew-

ram Naravan as his colleagues
;
whilst Ballajecpuut

Putwardhan, a man of no experience, was raised to

the command of the army. Having thus disposed,

as lie thought of Nana, Bajirao began to deviao

sehiynes for ridding himseli of Sindia. But in the

first instance he found himself compelled to perform

his engUgements’ with Sindia and Ghatgay, though

ho hoped, that in the progress of their fulfilment he
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niipht find the mean* of completing hi* schemes.
Simlia espoused the beautiful daughter of Ghatgay
in the mouth of March

;
the marriage expenses were

great ; ami the monthly pay ofSindia's army at Poona
was upwards of twenty lacs of rupees. Thu pecu-
niary distress soon became extreme, and Sitidia was
constrained to press Bajirao for the two crorus which
had been agreed on as the price of his release and
elevation. Bajirao pleaded the emptiness of his trea-
sury, hut advised him m constitute Ghatgay, his chief
minister, and instruct him to levy this sunt fiom the
wealthy inhabitants id Poona. The advice was*udopt-
esl; and the ruffian was let loose on the capital, and, an
long us it exists, his name will ho remembered with
horror and execration. Ho first proceeded to the
palace of Hajir.to, where the ex-ministers, of the
party ol Nana kurnawee*. were confined and scourg-
ed until they gave up their property. Merchants,
bankers and all persona in the city supposed to pos-
sess wealth were next seized and tortured till it wua
surrendered

; several of them died in consequence,
and Gungadhnrpuut Bhow ono of the relations of
Nana FurnawecS, expired whilst tied to a heated
R"n—one of the many modes of torture invented by
Shirxecrno Gh&tgay.

For many days was Poona given up to plunder
nnd violence described above. Ainritrao who was
totally ignorant of the existing compact, or that his
brother had devised this met hod of raising money,
was exceedingly irritated ut the conduct of Ghatguy
which he attributed to- the malevolence of Sindia,
and proposed to hiu hiother the bold scheme of assas-
sinating him, to which Bujirao immediately agreed.
About this time atmug tactions began to prevail in
the cump of Bmdia, which encouraged Bajirao to
hope, that by fomenting the rising disorder, the minis-
ters and army ol Simlia might be brought over to
bis views, or soon be reconciled -to the deposal of
their master ; such being the state of aftairs, and
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ritruo with tiajirao* cogliiruice prepared Aba Kal-

hty the commander of one of the Fendiwa’g regular

battalions, to be ready to rush in upon an appointed

signal and despatch Sitftdia

Dowlutrao Simlia was invited on tlio pretence of

business to the PeishwYa palace, but the invitation

being declined, a positive order wag eent by Bujirao

desinnghi* attendance, lie obeyed the summons, and

goon after lie bail sat down, Bujirao upbraided him

with the arrogance and cruelty which he and his ser-

vants exhibited, ami declared tluit he would no

longer endure the contempt shown to his authority,

ordering him at thu same time peremptorily to de-

part from the capital. Sindia replied, with the great-

est modesty, that ho was anxious to obey, but could

not remove his camp for want of funds, and solicited

payment of the large sum which had bgett expended

in seating Bajiruo on the throne. At this moment
Amritrao inquired whether he should give the signal

to the executioner, hut Bajirao's courage failed him,

and Sindia was allowed to depart in peace. This

was the first occasion on which the Peishwa mani-

fested that irresolution of purpose which marked
his character through life, and rendered him an ob-

ject of general contempt.

We shall now pause to relate the circumstances

which led to the liberation of Naroopunt Chuckar-

dco, Pursharam Bhow and Nana Furnawoes. When
tho army of the Peishwa which was largely in arrears

wag asked to move to Snttara in order to get posse-

sion of the fort it declined and ruse in rel»ellion ; no

person was thought lit to quell it except Naroopunt
Chuckardeo. Ho was, therefore, liberated by the

Peishwa, and performed his work satisfactorily. But
the ^army even when it was reconciled to tho

Peishwa, and led from Poona was unable, owing to

the inabdity of its generals, to take the fort. Purslia-

ram Bhow therefore asked, and was permitted to
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raise an army to take the fort. When he had fiti shed

the work successfully, he was asked by the Peisliwa

to disband his army. But he excused himself on

the ground that he was unable to pay its arrears,

and protested his fidelity to the Peishwa's govern-

tuent Bajirao, was therefore recommended to giant

him a pardon, on his agreeing to pay a fine ol ten

lacs of rupees. In the meantime disorder increased

ut Poona, and Sindia’H situati n was thus rendered

extremely critical
;

but. the danger proceeded from a

quarter whence he least, expected iL^

Maliadjcc Sindia. at hia death left three widow* ;

one of whom, named Uhagirtheebai. was young and

beautiful. Dowlutrwo, at the time of bis being ac-

knowledged the adopted son and heir of his uncle,

promised to make ample provision for these ladies.

They accordingly continued to reside in his camp, but

no steps were taken to provide for them a permanent

establishment, and in a Rhort time some of their or-

dinary comforts were circumscribed. No complaint

appears to have escaped them ; but all of a sudden

it was discovered, or ul all event* alleged, by tho

elder widows, that 8iudiu carried on a criminal * tor-

course with the youngest, at which they opcnlj ex-

pressed their abhorrence, and declared that they

could no longer consider as a son tho inceatuouH

defiler of hia father’s bed. Shirzeerao Ghatgny inter-

posed
,
the ladies denied him admittance to their

presence; but this miscreant having forced the enclo-

sure of their tent, seized, flogged, and barbarously

degraded them.

It wus at last settled, that tho ladies should pro-

ceed to Burlianpore, where they were to take up

their abode, provided with a suitable establishment

and funds for its support. They accordingly de-

parted from Poona, but instead of carrying them to

Burhanpore their a^jort was directed to place (hero

in confinement- at Ahmednagar- This treachery being

immediately discovered by their adherents in camp,
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And lmd scarcely reached Korygaum, on the Bhimt,
when Muzuffer Khan, a Patan officer in the interests

of the Shenvee Brahmins, suddenly availed tlieescort,

rescued the ladies, and carried them to the camp of

Amritrao who happened to be near the Blrmn, oil

his route to Joonero, and who instantly afforded them
protection. Ghatgayhad, in person, pursued the

Patau officer* who attacked his pursuers, routed

them, and returned in triumph to thu camp of Am-
ritrao.

It is alleged that Bujirao Was the instigator of

this revolt
;
and it is certain that he encouraged the

partisan* ofthe ladies to persevere. He Miid with

apparent sincerity, that he considered the protection,

which his brother had afforded, as humane and pro-

per
;
but apprehensive lest it should provoke Sindia

and Ghatgay to deeds of violence, he solicited thu in-

tervention of Colonel Pslrner, the British Resident

ut his court with Siudia; but this was refused, and the

quarrel culminated in an attack on Amritrao by Ghat-

guy with two brigades of infantry, in which Ghatgay
was dufratuJ. An open war between the Puishwa
and Sindia thus supposed to be declared.

Upon this Khassecrao Holkar joined Amritrao ;

the Alankeries rep-aired to hU standard, and thu

Peishwa negotiated an offensive alliance with Nizam
Ali through lii.s resident envoys then at Poona.

The articles agreed to, between Nizaui Ali undXana
Fnrnawccs by the treaty of Mhar were to be con-

firmed by the Peishwa; the Ghouth of Beder was to

bo remitted, and an additional tract of territory yield-

ing eight lacs of rupees, was to be ceded to Nizam

Ali in perpetuity, as the price of bis assistance

against Sindia. Nizam Ali alsj agreed to support

the Peishwa against any future encroachment of the

ex-minister Nana Furnaweea; but in ease of his

beitfg liberated by Sindia, it was stipulated that Baji-

ruo should allow him an annual pension of 0110

lac of rupees. Raghojee Bhonsduy , if he rhose to
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accede to it, was to be considered a party to this

treaty, and wu* to receive tbo whole of Gurrah Mun-
delah from Bajiruo.

Sindia getting alarmed, became very desirous of

obtaining that mediation which he had previously re-

jected from the British Government. Colonel Palm-

er recommended the dismissal of his present minis-

ters, the settlement of a Jahagecr on the ladies,

and reparation to the Pcishwa by submitting to his

authority. Sindia appeared much disposed to follow

tiii* advice ;
hut the ladies became so extravagant

in their demands that it was impossible to accede to

them * avid although he wsiR really desirous of return-

ing to Hindoustun, he had no manna of discharging

any (Mirt of the great arrears due to his army.

In older, therefore, to intimidate Bajirao, ami to

establish an alliance as a counterpoise to that which

was just formed between the Nizam nnd the Peinhwa,

Sindia sent envovs to Tippoo; but Bnjtrao by the

advice ol Govimfrmi Kallny did the same. A more

efficacious way of alarming Bajirao, was the release

of Nana Furnawocs ; by which Sindia also hoped to

obtain a sufficient mini to free him from the most

urgent of his emliarram'uent. Nana Furnawees was

accordingly brought from Ahmednagar, ami two

crorcs of rupees Vote demanded ns tin* price of his

liberty. After dome del iv, during which Nana en-

deavoured to throw liivusolf on the protection of the

British Government, he at last agreed to pay Sindia

ten lacs of rupees, provided he were previously set at

liberty, as otherwise whilst under restraint, his agents

would comply with no order, even if furnished with a

private token from himself. Lie accordingly obtain-

ed his liberty, and the money was promptly

paid.

The effect of the enlargement of Nana uporiwthe

Peishwa was his revocation of the treaty with

the Nizam, and overtures to Siifdia and Nona.
About the same time, Sindia, grown weary of the
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cruelties* imil enactions of his ministerGhatgay, caused
him to bo arrested and confined

; but be still remain-
ed at Poona.
Meanwhile the policy of the English of remaining

neutral in the disputes of the native states which
waa in vogue under Sir John Shone, was reversed by
hissuc esaor the Earl df Mornington who was desirous

of establishing the British as the paramount power in

the land, (17H8). He wanted to bring about the full

of Tippoo who waa under French influence, and to

this end, ho fir*t formed an alliance with the Nizam,
by which the Nizam agreed to receive a subsidiary
force of six thousand men together with artillery,

lie also tried to induce Sindia to proceed to Hindu-
stan from his known desire to obstruct the influence

of the British at the court of Poona.
The reported designs of Zurnun Shall, king of

Cabul, were strongly set forth by the British agents,

in order to induce Sindia to return for tho protection
of his dominions in Hiudoostan ; whilst to the
Pcishwa was offered a body of the Company's troops
for the protection of his person and authority, and
tho revival of the energies ofhis government.

Bajir&o Imd shortly before made an application to

the British of a nature similar to the proposed arran-
gements, but at that period l*)th tlufir own policy and
the operation of the act of Parliament prevented tho
British < Jovernment from complying with his request
f

I he sudden desire now evinced by tho English to

grant him a subsidiary force, tli«ir frequent recom-
mendations to re instate Natfik Fumuwees in the Mi-
nistry, and to remove Sindia from Poona, led Bajirao,

whomviews anil information werebounded within very
narrow limits, to suppose that the whole was a scheme
of the detested Nana, the object he most dreaded and
therefore uppermost in his mind ; aacordingly al-

though Siudia had declared his intention und wish
to return to Hiiftloostan, and a public visit of cere**

rnony announced that a reconciliation had taken
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place between Sindia and Nana Fumawees on the
one part, and Bajirao on the other, still the Peiehwa
in a secret conference with Sindia, urged him to stay

at Poona for the purpose of preventing the introduc-

tion of the English by Nana Funiaweos, but he was
at the same time doing all in his power to conciliate

Nana, and was pressing him to quit Sindia’s army
for the purpose of resuming the duties of administra-

tion. Nana Furnawees accordingly, returned once
more to the city of Poona, but declined interfering

with the Poishwaa affairs until the safety of his per*

son and property should bo guaranteed by the Bri-

tish Government and Nizam AH. and until ho could
effect reconciliation in Simlia's family to enable him
to return to liindooRtsn. To forward the latter

object, he laboured to bring about a reconciliation,

and in hopes of expediting Sindia* inarch, advanced
him fifteen lacs of rupee* from UU private treasury

in addition to ten hies previously paid at the time of

his liberation. Perceiving that Sindia was really

serious in his proposal of returning to Hindoostan,
Bajirao intimated his intention of paying Nana Fur-
wees a secret visit and in disguise, so that it might
not c«>rae to Sindia** knowledge. In the midst of
the night attended by a single domestic he repaired to

Naua*s house, and for the time succeeded in deceiv-

ing the old minister into a belief of his being wholly
unconcerned in Ilia seizure and disgrace, and that he
had confined the other ministers, in the vain hope of
affording them protection from the violence and ra-

jKacity of SindlPs agents. Colonel Palmer, tho Bri-

tish liesHunt, was of opinion, that Nana was never
deceived by hiru, but the fact is proved by the re-

sult : and indeed the eloquence and manners of Ba-
jirao, wore so powerful and insinuating that he de-
ceived niocst men even when on their guard agrmst
him. On this occasion, perceiving the effect of his lan-

guage on the old man» he laid his head at the’feet of
Nana Furnawees, swore by those feet to cousider
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him ag hi* father, to abide by his counsel in all fu-

ture measures, and finally in a burst of tears, con-
jured and entreated him not to abandon the Brahmin
sovereignty, assailed as it then VM by the factions of
the Muhrattas and the ambition of the English.

In conseouenoe of this appeal Nana Furnawees re-
sumed the duties of minister without those aecuritios
for which he had at first so prudently stipulated

;

but he had no sooner entered on his duties, than
the Peishwa bogan to plot his destruction, and urged
8india to place him again in confinement. The
minister discovered the intrigue, and repairing to
the place, upbraided Bajirao with his unparalleled
treachery, and begged him to cease plotting against
the liberty and life of an old man, and' to allow
him to retire into obscurity. The Peishwa protest-
ed his innocence, threw the blame on his officers,

and persuaded Naua not to quit his post His sus-
picions however were not removed, and ho avoided
all interference in business not absolutely necessary.
It was at this time that the Resident brought for-
ward tbo proposition which he was instructed by
Lord Wellesley to make of a subsidiary alliance to
liberate the Peishwa from the thraldom of Sindia.
It provided that a large British force should be
received into the service of tbo Peishwa, and duo ar-
rangements mado for their support

;
that the French

should for over be excluded from his dominions ;
and that all differences with the Nixam and Siudia
should bo submitted to the arbitration of the British
Government. By this alliance it in true that the
Peishwa would have been relieved from the domin-
nution of Sindia, but it would only have been a
change of collars, the substitution of one which ho
could never shake off, for another which, however
galling, might yet be temporary. The Peishwa,
thorffore, acting upon the advice of Nana Furnawees
evaded. the proposal of an alliance, but assured the
Resident that ho would faithfully observe the engage-
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menta of the triple alliance, and at the same time

ostensibly ordered Pursharam Bhow to join the British

army with his force. At the same time, however,

with his usual duplicity, he received two Vakeels at

his court from Tippoo, and accepted o douceur of

thirteen lacs of rupees, unknown to his minister Nana
Purnawces. The Maluatta contingent consequently

took no part in the campaign. On the contrary, the

Peishwu and Sindia concerted a plan for attacking

the dominion of the Nizam, while his army and that

of his British allv were occupied with the siege of

Scringapatam. But before their plans could be

maturea they wurc astounded by the intelligence that

Tippoo was Blain and hie power extinguished. Bajirao

affected the utmost joy at this intelligence, and soon

afterwards endeavoured to persuade Colonel Palmer,

that the failure of his engagement was entirely at-

tributable to Nana Furnawues. Notwithstanding tho

hypocrisy of the Peishwa, however, Colonel Palmer

was instructed to inform him, that although he had

forfeited all claim to a share of the conquered territory,

the Oovernor-Genornl was prepared to assign to him

districts valued at 263,000 pagodas a year, on his

consenting to admit tho mediation of the British

Government on every quostion in dispute between

him and the Nizam, and to exclude the French from

his dominions. He replied that he should be happy

to accept the territory ns a commutation of the chouth

to which the Mahrattas were entitled from tho whole

kingdom of Mysore, but the two conditions he

positively rejected. The reserved territory was there-

fore divided between the company and the Nizam.

Sindia on receiving the intelligence of Tippoo's

overthrow, despatched emissaries to Seringapatam

for the purpose of encouraging resistance amongst the

partisans of the late Sultan who might yet be free,

but he also sent congratulations to the English Resi-

dent at Poona, expressive of his happiness -at the

glorious termination of the war.
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Daring (his period the affairs of Sindia remained
in ft very distracted state. After the treacherous
attack made by Shirxeerao Ghatgay on Amritrao’s
camp, the ladies fled to the Raja or Kolhapore who
was still at war with the Peishwa. The principal

Shenwee Brahmins from Sitnlia's camp and large

bodies of horse flocked to their standard, and when
sufficiently strong they returned to the northward,
plundering every village from the Krishna to the
Godavery which acknowledged the authority of Dow*
lutrao Sindia. Besides this, in ITindooetan Luckwa
Dnda who was dismissed by Sindia from his service

for hit attachment to Balloba Tatia, rose in rebellion

and repeatedly defeated the forces sent against him
;

while in Malwa Jeshwantrao Holkar having fled from
confinement to which he hod beou consigned by Sin-
dia at Nagpore, led plundering expeditions. At such
a critical juncture Sindia had again recourse to ne-
gotiation witli the ladies, but the extent of the ladies'

demands reached nothing short of complete sover-

eignty, which they required Sindia to hold under
their authority. But before theso conditions could be

admitted they insisted on the release of Balloba Tatia.

Balloba was accordingly released, the insurrection
nearly Rubsided, and the ladies agreed to an adjust-
ment through Ballolift’s mediation and the fort of
Asseerghur with the city of Burhanporu along with
ft Jahagheer of eleven lacs of rupees was to be assign-

ed to them. Evory difference was on the point of
being settled. The ladies had received their clothes,
jewels and other private property from Sindia’s camp,
and had proceeded aa far as Rajawaree near Jejoori
on their way to Poon§, whon intelligence reached
them of one of their partizans having been attacked
and cutoff; they therefore immediately retrealed
towards Puudharpore, and recommenced their system
of depredation.

The .whole of the southern Mahratta country was
in great disorder. The Rajah of Kolhapore still wag-
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<ed war against the Peishwa, and the reinforcement

brought by Chitoor Singh after the defeat of the Raja

of Satarn gave fresh Bpirit to their efforts. Chitoor

Singh had been closely pursued into the Kolhapore

territory by a body of Rafttia’a troopsjoined by some
others on the p«rt of the Pritue Nidhee. But note

withstanding the superior force of his enemies and

his frequent defeats, he at the head of a very inferior

force and with uo funds to support it, succeeded to

keep seven thousand of Rastia’s troops in perpetual

motion between the Necra and the Warna. His
enterprise, hia remarkable escapes, hia conciliatory

manners, the popularity of his cause amongst the

Mahrattas, and his coniidence in the peasantry, ren-

dered him everywhere a favourite, notwithstanding

his having repeatedly laid the whole of the villages

under contribution.

Chitoor Singh's insurrection was considered at

Poona as a part of the Kolhapore war, and both the

Peishwa and Nana Furnawees had their share of the

blame arising therefrom-

During the insurrection of Satara and subsequent

to it, whilst Chitoor Singh kept Rastia in check to

the north of the Warna. the Raja of Kolhapore

was actively engaged against the Putwardhaus aud

Dhoudoopunt Gbkhla. Taagaum, the capital of Pur-

fiharum Bhow’s Jabageer was pillaged, and his palace

which had bceu erected at great expense was burnt

to the ground. The Carnatic was laid under contri-

bution, and Dhondoopuut Gokhla, although a brave

and active officer, was repeatedly defeated. Such

was the state of the Kolhapore warfare up to the

period as which we have arrived. lu thu month of

August after Balloba Tatia's release, and a reconcili-

ation having taken place between him and Nana
Furnawee^, they deliberated, with the knowledge and

approbation of their superiors, on the course ol' policy

necessary to be pursued with regtfrd to Nizam Ah
and the English ; but both concurred in the necea-
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sity of suppressing the formidable disturbance to the
southward, as a preliminary to atiy other arrange*
ment. It was accordingly resolved that the force

previously intended by Nana Furnnwees to have co*
operated wit Ii the allies against Tippoo, should lie

sent under Pursharam Bhow, considerably reinforced,

on the present service' The whole force to be fur-
nished in proportions hy the PeisJiwa aud by Stadia
and other Jnhageerdars, was to consist of thirty
thousand horse and six thousand infantry

;
hut as it

was impracticable to prepare this force till the Dus-
sera, Pursharam Bhow was desired to watch the
Raja of Kolhaporc, aud restrain him ns much as
possible. Pursharam Bhow, whose military spirit

was on this occasion excited by personal injury

and revenge, although his health was in a declining
state, kept the field all the rains, and recovered the
garrisons between the rivers Galpurba and Malpurba.

In the month of September be marched from
Gokak towards Kolhaporc, not without hopes of put-
ting a finish to the war himself

; but near tbo vil-

lage of Putunkoondi, he encountered the Raja of
Kolhapore and Chitoor Singh, when he experienced
a total defeat, and was himself mortally wounded
and made prisoner. Wishwasrao, tho brother of
Shirzeerao Ghatgay, took up tho dying man, and
laying him across his horse, threw him down before

the Raja of Kolhapore, who ordered him, it is said,

in this state to be cut to pieces. Dajiba Liniaye who
was in this action, and who was Pursharam tJhow’s
confidential agent, states this circumstance • and
Ilajiroo in a private conversation with Mr. Elphin-
stono at Pundharpore in 181:2, mentioned it as a well
known fact, but it iB not generally allowed either at
Kolhapore or Satara, although at those two places
the Raja of Kolhapore had many enemies.
Nana Furnaweos and Bailoba sent the troops of

the Vinchurkar, flie Pritee Nidhoe, and five of Sta-

dias regular battalions uuder Major Browurigg, to
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support Appa Saheb, Puraharam Bhow’s son, and

reduce the Raja to submission. This accession of

force was too much for the Raja to withstand, and he
therefore retired under the protection of the fort of

Panalla. but in that situation his troops were sur-

prised by Appa Saheb, who drove some of them into

the fort, wlii 1st the greater part sought rofugo in

Kolhnpore which the Peishwa'a troops immediately
invested. After a considerable time bad been spent in

the Beige the place was nearly reduced, when events

occurred at Poona which conduced to Rave the Kol-

hapore State, which in all probability would other-

wise have been «ubverted, or at least hold in future

as a dependency of the Feishwa’e government.

The first of the event* alluded to in point of time

and importance with which alone we are concerned

in this narrative, was the death of Nana Furnawece.
His health had long been in a declining state, but

he continued to transact business almost to the lust

with his accustomed order and punctuality. He
died on March 1 3th 1800, at Poona “ and with him'

9

says Colonel Palmer, 44 has departed all the wisdom
and moderation ofthe Wahratta Government

,f Nana
Furnawee# was certainly a Great statesman

;
his prin-

cipal defects originated in his want of courage, and
in ambition not always restrained by principle.

During the latter unhappy years of his life, on the

testimony of both English and Mahratta authority,

he is entitled to the highest praise of having acted

with the feelings and sincerity of a patriot. He hon-

ourably advised Bajirao to such measures as he be-

lieved to he advantageous, unmindful of any conse-

quences to himself. He was decidedly averse to the

admission of a body of foreign troop* in the manner
proposed by the Marquis of Wellesley, if the ener-

gies of government could in any possible way be re-

stored without it. Ho respected the English, admired
their sincerity of character and tho vigour <jf their

government, hut as political enemies no one regarded
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them with more jealousy and alann lie had the

wisdom to perceive the overpowering influence which
the English must eventually obtain should they be

permitted the footing deni roll by the GovernorQtn-
eml, and it was his constant endeavour to restrain

tku rise of their Power.
Tim life of Nauu May be said to have been en-

tiroly public, and its events have been so fully re-

corded as well as the motives for his conduct, that it

is unnecessary to enlarge on his character. In pri

vate life ho was a man of strict veracity, humane,
charitable and frugal, his whole time was regulated

with the strictest order, and the business personally

transacted by him almost exceeds credibility.

In regard to civil government, whilst he continued
in power, he endeavoured to preserve tho system of
Mutlhoorao Bull&i, but overwhelming business, and
tho frequent distractions which prevailed, produced
great laxity in superintendence.

In person Nana was tall and thin, his complexion
was rather dark and his demeanour grove

; but his

look intelligent* quick and penetrating.

Nana died without issue although he had been
married to no less than nine wives. At the time of

his death, his widow (last wife) Jewhai was at Seeder

Tank, a village about thirty miles Irora Poona. Jia-

jirito being anxious to secure powssewuon of both the
widow as well as Nana's treasure, which was gener-

ally reported to be immense, immediately sent a
party of troops to bring her to Poona, and after con-
siderable resistance from a party of about two thou-

sand Arabs whom Naim had retained in his service,

in which many of the Peiahwas troops were slam, an
arrangement was concluded, by which the Arabs were
allowed to proceed to Cambay in Gujarat, while the
widow remained iu Bajirao's custody, until on Jesh-

wuutrao iiolkar’a approach, he was compelled to fly

from Poona. Ilolkar treated her with the greatest

kindness and consideration as long as he remained
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there, but ou Amritrao'a coming to Poona the widow
did not teel herself secure on account of his ancient
enmity towards Nana ; she therefore fled for refuge
to the fort of Soghur, the killidar of which, Dhondoo
Bullftl was a staunch dependent of Nana. By him

was protected until the year 1804, when General
Wellesley who had been invented with full political
powers lor the affiirs of the Deccan on the part of
the Peishwa, made a treaty with Dhondoo Bu!lul by
which the fort of Soghur was to be evacuated, and
Nanas widow was to be allowed to settle wherever
she wished in any part of the Peishw&'s dominions,
under the guarantee of the British Government, and
a pension of rupeos twelve thousand annually was to
be conferred upon her. Dhondoo Bullal was anxious
that she should fix upon Cullal opposite to Thanna
in Saleotte as her place of residence, but an objection
to this arrangement arose owing to the few Brahmin
famines resident thero. Punwell was therefore the
station fixed upon. She resided there for a period of
about sixteen years, when sho obtained permission to
proceed to Manowlee, a templo near Wace, where
she spent her life.

^

In 1U27 she obtained permission from the English
Government to adopt a son, which she had long
sought for frotruthe Peishwa, who at first had pre-
tended to accede to her request but had managed in
various ways to delay giving his final consent.° Her
choice fell upon Mahadjee Bulbar, son of RamkrUhna
Bhanu. He was married in 1830 to Rummabai,
daughter of Keshowrao Patwardhan aJahageerdar
ol Purandhar, with whom he received a dowry of
twenty-five thousand rupees in cash and a village
yielding an annual revenue of about one thousand
rupees, but it seems she (Bummabai) died without
W8Ue# Laus Deo Semper.
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N Dxdabha. Morota I „ Kriahnanatii A- Kirtikar I

„ Dinaoalb Madonji 1 Hon. K T Te'aua C.1.E..M.A.,
»• Moroba , 1 L-L.U , Advocate, IL Court- 1
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Co]MOR.

Mr. Krishna Upendra 1

•« Kcuhow Pant Hu nj no ... 1

„ Ktrtilciir ffcijirao B- 1

M Kirtik.irVjMWit.rnuM. ... 1

>. Lbs i mim Hnri Vsidji ... 1

H M. R. Niu*tilk.ir 1

•» MnuTnoh.vid.irs Ctuidai ... 1

„ Mudhi>«raii 1

„ Molbabliai Uui)^ 1

„ Mothubliai Goviridnv.* ... 1

«, Moth&bliai Luxamumi ... 1

„ AUUuiuji W. PviiiIm ... 1

„ MarUn.l B. J ikIii I

i» Mfir^hfrtr B Tslpftdo ... 1

„ Mothftbliai R. JAyaka r ... 1

„ MoiWiwnr A. Jnyukur ... 1

„ Moroba Sar.derji ... ... 1

„ Nnrmyan A Pauelkar ... 1

„ Xnrayan L. Muukiir ... 1

t$ XitmyM V. Kirbkar ... 1

„ Nanablmi D. DhuntndW l

.. N. T. Vftlilyu 1

„ Nona Xtiuyan Solicitor*

High Court 1

m N. V. Kliot 1

„ Xoohemmji Covnji 1

m Kanwifi iitilrs* ... 1

w ^0kbtn>y KuqlmrmUi ... Z
ii Pudmanath IU|-nji 1

„ Partlioftaui 1J. lV.I.iio ... I

ip f-
B- D-«i I

„ Kumbuvlrn A. Ajiukyji... I

„ lUrnnhanriia Sinnlurji ... 1

,, RnmclianHra K. Da*ti ... 1

i* Kumcluaiiliu Moii'dhwar... )

Copto.
Mr. Rnntc.handr* 0. Pai

» RiUBrhnndi* KmhotrJI ...

„ Kanicliatniru P. Kimat

m Ramchaiidra Gooiiul

„ Rujamm Rumchmidra ...

•• Btidoshir* A- Mvi
„ Sa<la*hiva Aboji ...

* SliiTa*iHwkur Kaabinntb...

„ HManand Bliou*

i. Shrikriduui V Dlmradliar

„ Sliammo A. Kirf-ikar

„ S&du»hir V. Ukin aitJhar
B.A., L.L.B., Advixatu*

c
Hinb Coart

m Bnnmnw Guiirxirnio

« S*d.i«liiva 8. Wagb
•» HitUirum D. W.
- S. M. Rcle. 13 A.. L.L.D.
.. 8bricriBhna R*tfhunatbji
». T. ljm Swam i Pillai... ...

~ T. flt Karlobsr.

n Vitliul Bilor.slir.it

.. Vitlul Ik Kamnt
* Venayek 1‘. Kirtikar ...

M Venayak M. Senjit

» Vnaautoo Auittnimji ...

^ Yiuwilrao N. T&Ipoiio ...

•i Vinhnu N. Ookliule
.. V.Mflgrek Anai.drau ..

m V. B. Xata
v. V. K. L)}iairv avail D. A.,

L.L B , B*rmt?j-aMu<r.
» Vmayck A. Jayoknr
* YcckoaUi Gatioba

MOFUSSIL

Copies*.

Mr. Prutisorind Lnlliliat 1

„ Btpootj
i Rim iooiji Mobutu l

•» Dutu U. SulMitd J 1

„ TIiaktinludNaiwiila-'. Mobltt I

.> K. Wbito 1

„ Jivmr<l Into 8. Kirtikur.
B.A , L L.a 1

Copios.
Mr. Smdcr Moroji ... ... ...

n A. 8. Kuiikar ... ... ...

« Gopal II. Hirpatuk

w H. P. Jnoob
« Jonardliau iUlaji

^ Kerb Viirnm ...

^ Chonllol Sonibbsi

Pbjs-jw, IT vu K Asuu>- Vtn.Timal Putu, Two Tasks, Boiuwy.



Pnblicntior.* bJ J. Bwlim, No. 2, Old Hsnnxntiu

Hints on Essay writing—Very useful for Sto-

i!«dU preparing for the VL Standard find

Entrant Examinations 0 1 0

Poat «n ••• ... 0 1 €

Life of Nat* Fomawee* ... ... ...

%

.V. ... I 6 0

By Pool ... ... ... ... ... ... ...18 0
/ --

By the Fraternal Association, Nix 720, Dhfi* truly

Girgar.ra Rmd, Bombay.

A Manual of English sentence* srith NftnAl

eqoirnlents 0 10
n> Post ... ... .. I* 0 1 6

Y*v

In t!ie Press.

Yikram Orsari in English, Price, ^ans.

Socgsroarth* of JToersrV Paul, Book I, eery neofol for

Student* Price, 6 sum.

Postage extra for stations asm Bombay.

8bnkontalh or tVe Lost Ring, an Indian jarirximira in

Ergtiah, Kalijo* RlphinsSane Society 'e r.rting Edition

(w:th^|eTmu«w»T»). Subscribers enlisting before the

1st of Angnat 1885 shall hare to p^y Annas C only
;

non-snljcnbere Azinas 8. PosUgo extra for statioos

mto Bcpiafj.

Lane, Kslbedcti Road, Bombay.

By J. D. 6otJ«, No. 688, Cirganm Road.

Bombay.


